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NEWS NOTES Of INTEREST.
Brief Items from County, State,

and our Exchanges.
The Presbyterians of .Emmitsburg

charge, 'will vote for a pastor, this Fri-
day afternoon, the charge having - been
vacant for some time.

*I- 1-
Winfield S. Harman, of Collegeville,

Pa., spent from baturday till Tuesday
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. F.
Harman, and attended the Stoney
Branch festival on Saturday evening.

▪ +
Miss Mollie Koontz, of near Em mitts-

burg, who was at the Homeopathic
Hospital for treatment for several weeks,
returned home last week very much im-
proved.

+ +
Gettysburg was yisited, on Monday,

by 6,529 colored excursionists from Bal-
timore, 132 cars being required for trans-
portation. Considering the size of the
crowd the deportment was good, there
being but one arrest and no scraps of
any consequence.

The Japanese battleship Mikasa, Ad-
miral Toga's flagship, was sunk at Sase-
bo, Japan, by an explosion of one of
her magazines, caused by a fire of mys-
terious origin,and 256 on board perished,
some of them having come from other
vessels to fight the fire.

▪ +
A banquet was given in honor of Wil-

liam Jennings Bryan, in Chicago, on
Tuesday night, prior to his departure on
a trip around the world. It is generally
conceded that the demonstration is but
a forerunner of others having the object
in view ot making Mr. Bryan the demo-
cratic standard bearer in 1908.

+.4. .1.

It is not generally known that there is
a law in Pennsylvania which provides
that when any needy person is bitten by
a mad dog and is threatened with hydro-
phobia, the person thus afflicted must
receive prompt medical attention at the
cost of the poor district even if such
treatment requires the Pasteur method.

.p

In a sermon delivered last Sunday at
St. John's Evangelical Lutheran church,
Hagerstown, the pastor, Rev. Dr. S. W.
Owen, said parents of Hagerstown were
responsible for the need of a curfew law
there. Dr. Owen made special reference
to mothers who leave their children in
the care of servants while they go out
and win prizes at euchre parties.

Miss Helen Currens, dabghter, of Mr.
and Mrs. John Currens, of Freedom
Township, Pa., met with an accident
one day last week, causing the loss of
two of her fingers. She was manipulat-
ing a hand corn shredder when in some
manner her one hand was caught and
two of the fingers so badly injured that
they had to be amputated, the other two
were badly lacerated.

•
The following resolution was adopted

by the Washington County Demoaatic
Convention at Hagerstown last week and
created a mild sensation. The law in
question was passed by a Democratic
legislature: "That this convention de-
nounces the passage by.the last legisla-
ture of the law pensioning judges, and
we hereby pledge the delegates here
nominated to the repeal of that law."

A strike is going on throughout the
country in the large cities because the
demands of union printers for an eight-
hour day are refused, generally, by em-
ployers. The strike has not become
general, but it seems probable that this
will be the outcome, as both sides have
been :making preparations for some
time. Newspaper offices, as yet, are
not so much involved in the trouble as
the job offices.

+ +
Twelve locomotives will be construct-

ed by the Western Maryland Railroad
Company at its shops in Hagerstown.
With the additional machinery that is
now in course of installation the shops
will be equipped to do this work. Traffic
on the Western Maryland is becoming
heavier every day, and, as there are not
enough engines in service to do the work
the 12 new locomotives will be construct-
ed as quickly as possible.

• +

Throughout the Section late corn re-
mains green, and in Delaware and North
Central and Western Maryland the cut-
ting of the earliest fodder has but little
more than cominenced. The outlook
for a large yield of corn is unchanged,
disappointing results being indicated only
on light soil in the Southern section.
Diving the past week, owing to drier
weather, the crop advanced somewhat
more rapidly than heretofore, and there
now seems to be no danger of injury from
frost except possibly in the extreme west.

+ +

Owing to the delay in the completion
of the new Lutheran church at Waynes-
boro a movement has been started to
change the place of meeting of the Mary-
land Synod in October from Waynesboro
to some other place. The president of
the Synod has written Rev. C. H. Rock-
ey, pastor of the Waynesboro charge,
that he is making every effort to hold
the session elsewhere. Cumberland was
an applicant for the Synod, but with-
drew when Waynesboro made a request
for it. Waynesboro will ask for the
meeting of this ecclesiastical body in
1906.

President Roosevelt is to have the
chairs in which Mr. Witte and Baron
Komura sat when they signed the treaty
of Portsmouth. The furnishings of the
conference building were hired horn a
Washington dealer,and before the treaty
was signed they had all been sold. The
day after the treaty was signed President
Roosevelt telegraphed that he would like
to have the tables and chairs. These
had been purchased by Mrs. Parks, the
wife of Civil Engineer Parks, United
States Navy. Mrs. Parks, when she
heard of the President's desire, agreed
to let him have the chairs. The table
she will retain. The chairs were sold for
$40 each and the table for $175.

The Square Deal League, of Frederick
county, a non-partisan organization for
the purpose of fighting the proposed dis-
franchising amendment to the Consti-
tution, has been organized with the fol-
lowing officers: President, C. C. Ausher-
man, vice presidents, Vernon T. Smith,
William B. Cutshall; secretary, Clagett
Ramsburg; treasurer, Eli G. Haugh.
The following committee has been ap-
pointed to arrange for a pic-nic to be
held under the auspices of the league at
Mountaindale Groye,near Lewistown,on
October 7; Peter N. Rainmaker, Charles
C. Martz, Vernon T. &Alit, W. L. Mill-
er, Thomas S. Albaugh, William G.
Grimes, Reno S. Harp and Roy E.
Hankey.

+ -t•
On the site of the old House of All

Nations, in Thirty-second street, New
York city, in its time one of the most
notorious resorts New York has ever
known, is soon to be constructed not
only the highest building in the world,
but in every respect the most compre-
hensive and luxurious that money and
modern ideas can achieve. It will tower
skyward forty floors and will cost $5,-•000,000. There will be accommodations
in the hotel for 2,200 patrons, which will
make it the largest in the world in that
respect. 500 single rooms with baths
will be provided. All the beds are to be
of brass and the furniture will be of ma-
hogany. In the basement there will be
a Turkish bath, with a pool 75 feet long
by 25 feet broad.

Will you Vote after this Year?

Next year there is to be a new general
registration of voters throughout the
state, therefore, if the disfranchising
amendment carries, many will vote this
year for the last time. This is worth
thinking of. It is quite probable that in
the event of the amendment becoming a
law, no colored man, no matter how in-
telligent, will be able to register, for he
will he required to "satisfactorily ex-
plain" any section of the constitution
submitted to him. White men who be-
came voters Alice .1.80-which includes
all under 57 years of age-will be requir-
ed to pass the reading and explaining
test, or prove that hit father or grand-
father was a y,iter.
In case a man does not know who his

father or grandfather was, he is simply
dependent on the mercy of the regis-
trars, and this is also true of ail who had
no legal parents. it is asserted confi-
dently that fully half of the white voters
of Baltimore City, in one way or anoth-
er, are equally in the power of the regis-
tration officials, and in danger of being
disfranchised.
The year 1905, therefore, may be a

memorable one to many thousands of
voters, white as well as colored, as the
year in which they cast their last ballot.

Death of Mr. Thomas Newman.

(For the RECORD.)
Mr. Thomas Newman, of York Road,

Carroll Co., Md., died Sept. 11th., 1905,
aged 83 years, 2 moriths and 23 days.
Funeral service were conducted at his
late residence by Rev. Wm. E. Wheeler,
who spoke most beautifully from Job.
5 : 26. The pall-bearers were his five
sons, and grand-son. Interment at Mt.
Union cemetery, in charge of Mr. C. 0.
Fuss, of Taneytown.
The subject of this sketch was born on

South Mountain, Franklin, Co. Pa.,
June 18, 1822, and was married tO Miss
Katharine A. Angel, Nov. 10, 1846. Mr.
Newman was a blacksmith by trade,
which he abandoned in the spring of
1863, when he moved to Middleburg,
Md., and engaged in farming, which he
followed until the spring of 1886 when
he retired from active life and moved to
Union Bridge, Md., where he resided for
three years, then moving to York Road,
Md., where he resided and lived a retir-
ed life until his death.
Mr. Newman was an exceptional man,

being one of the most contented men the
writer ever met. He was a devoted,lov-
ing husband, ancl a kind indulgent fath-
er and a life-long member of the Luth-
eran church. He is survived by his
widow and the following children; Mrs.
C. L. Lynn, J. Arthur and Elmer H.
Newman, Baltimore, Md.; Mrs. John E.
Eggleston, Phoebus, Va.• S. D. New-
man, Smithburg, Md.; 'Mrs. Wm. F.
Cover, York Road, Md.; H. E. Newman
Marion, Iowa; C. W. Newman, Littles-
town Pa.• and John C. Newman, York
Road, Md.

Lima Bean Crop Damaged.

Frederick, Md., September 14.-Mil-
dew, caused by excessive dampness,
has caused a loss to lima bean growers
in Frederick county this year which is
estimated at $25,000 or $30,000. Fred-
erick county is the greatest lima bean
growing section east of California, and
furnishes not only a great part of the
supply of the general markets of East-
ern cities, but also supplies numerous
large packing factories. Some years
ago the Lima Bean Growers' Association
of Frederick County was incorporated,
and its members' crops have since been
marketed by its agent, the shipments
at the height of the season being very
heavy.
This year the mildew caused the beans

to drop from the vines before, reaching
maturity, and on an average the growers
have gathered hardly a third of a crop,
while some got almost none at all.
Form 2,500 hills one grower picked only
nine quarts of beans. For many owners
or renters of small tracts of land the
beans are practically the only money-
producing crop, and to them this sea-
son's failure is in the nature of a disas-
ter of a disaster.

Opening of Md. Collegiate institute

(For the RECORD.)
The seventh session of M. C. I., Union

Bridge, opened on Sept. 5. It was a
most beautiful day, and witnessed the
largest enrollment ever made at the
school on opening day. Others expected
to arrive in the near future will make
the number over a hundred. The new
students are a most promising body and
a cordial invitation to join them is ex-
tended to all who desire to enter a good
school.

Prof. Fletcher, who was to have had
charge of the vocal music department, is
unable to leave Louisiana, and Prof.
Naff, who for the past few weeks has
been teaching singing in parts of Penn-
sylvania, has kindly consented to fill the
vacancy. His kind disposition and con-
genial manners have won him many
friends at M. C. I., all of whom are de-
lighted to have him back again.
Miss Katie Miller, who has been tak-

ing the music course, was unable to en-
ter school at the opening on account of
illness, but writes that she expects to be
here in a few days.

New Windsor a Presidential Office.

Owing to the increase in receipts, due
largely to Rural Free Delivery, the post-
office at New Windsor will be advanced
to the Presidential class on October 1st.,
after which date the postmaster will re-
ceive a salary of $1000. This will make
the sixth Presidential office in the coun-
ty. the others being Westminster, Mt.
Airy, Sykesyille, Union Bridge and Tan-
eyto wn .

r----

Harry F. Wolfersberger, of Waynes-
boro, while fishing in a stream near that
place, saw an eel hidden partly under a
rock and after securing a pitchfork gig-
ged it. It was five feet in length and
thick in proportion. Later he showed
the eel to a number of persons on the
public square among them being Fish
Warden J. W. Cuswell, who brought
suit before Justice Martin. Wolfersberg-
er was fined n5 and $3.25 costs.

4.

A quarterly report by Rev. Francis E.
Clark, president the United Society of
Christian Endeavor, shows there are now
67,003 societies, an increase of 231 since
the convention held in Baltimore in July.
An international committee is to take
charge of plans for celebrating the silver
anniversary of the Christian Endeavor
movement by the creation:of a special
fond for extending young people's work
in all parts of the world and the erection
of an international headquarters build-
ing in honor of President Clark.

Church Notices.

Services in the Taneytown Presbyterian
church,Sunday Sept. 17th.,at 10 a. m.• Sabbath
School and Bible Class, at 9 a. m.; C. 'E., at 6.30p. m.; Prayer-meeting on Wednesday evening
at 7.30 p. m.
Services in the Piney Creek Presbyterianchurch, Sunday, Sept. 17th., at 2 p. m.; Sab-bath School and Bible Class, at 1 p. m.

H. P. SANDERS, Pastor.

There will be a special Harvest Homo Ser-vice at Baust Reformed church, Sunday, Sept17, at 10 a. m. Subject of sermon: "SomeLessons From Nature.
FRED A. COOK, Pastor.

Uniontown charge Church of God. Preach-ing at Uniontown at 10.15 a. in.. and 7.30 p. m.at Frizellburg at 2.30 p. m.
R. L. CRAW FORD, Pastor.

Rev. B. F. Clarkson will preach next Sun-day at Union Bridge, at 10:30 m ; Johnsvilleat 3 p. m., and at Middleburg at 7:30 p. m. TheHoly Communion will be administered atUnion Bridge M. E. church after the morningsermon.

Preaching in the U. B. Church at Harney,Sunday morning at 10 o'clock, Sunday Schoolat 9 a. m., Y, P. S. C. E. at 7 p. m. Prayer-meeting Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock.
Preaching in Taneytown church Sundayevening at 7.30 o'clock: Sunday School at 1.d0o'clock p. m.: Y. P. C. U. at 7 o'elock. Prayermeeting Wednesday evening at 7.30 o'olock.

E. C. B. CASTLE, Pastor.

REPUBLICAN TICKET.
--4--

A Quiet Convention at West-
minster on Monday.

The Republican county covention met
in Odd Fellows Hall, Westminster, on
Monday, with Lewis E. Schriyer as
chairman. The only business was the
nomination of a county ticket, and this
was rapidly disposed of, all nominations
being made by acclamation as follows:
House of Delegates-Lutlier M. Bush-

ey, of Freedom district, farmer; Dr.
Daniel F. Shipley, Westm:nster; Wil-
liam E. Kolb, Union Bridge, retired
merchant; Wm. W. Witherow, Taney-
town district, farmer.
County Commissioners-Levi J. Mot-

ter, Myers district, farmer.
Sheriff-Chauncey E. Jerome, West-

minster, chief of city police.
County Treasurer-John D. Engle,

Middleburg district, farmer.
County Surveyor-J. William Earhart,

Myers district, justice of the peace.
The new County Central Committee

met after the convention and organized
by electing Andrew D. Reese, chairman,
and Frank T. Schaffer, secretary.

It is reported that Dr. Daniel F. Ship-
ley, of Westminster,who was nominated
for the House of Delegates has been
found to be ineligible. He moved to
Virginia and was out of the State over a
year, and has not lived here the neces-
sary three years next preceding the elec-
tion, as required by Section 9 of Article
3 of the Constitution. The State Central
Committee for Carroll is empowered to
fill any vacancies on the ticket.

New Church at Linwood.

(For the RECORD.)
The congregation of the first Brethren

church, at Linwood, has about complet-
ed a fine new edifice, of which they are
justly proud. It is up-to-date in every
respect, built of brick on stone founda-
tion, with slate roof and a large tower
in which hangs a fine toned bell that can
be heard for miles wand, The church
is built at the southern the vil-
lage on a hill overlookin
all directions. 

s in
• 4It is arranged with Sunday School

room in the basement, a baptistery next
to the pulpit and a class room on each
side, the whole building being heated
by steam and lighted by gas. The main
auditorium and class rooms have been
handsomely ceiled with a neat design in
metal, by S. B. Hodsell, of Baltimore,
and the work throughout is well done,
handsome and substantial.

PLEASE REMIT.

As we will soon pay out a very
large sum for a new newspaper
press, and other needed improve-
ments, we must ask all who owe
us, whether on subscriptions or
otherwise, to make us a prompt
remittance. Quite a number have
not responded to our last state-
ments, and these, espcially, are
expected to do so at once.
THE CARROLL RECORD CO.

State Prohibition Convention.

The state convention of the Prohibition
party was held in the auditorium of the
Central Y. M. C. A., Baltimore, Tues-
day, and there were three sessions-
morning, afternoon and night. The
morning session was devoted to routine
business, the afternoon to the adoption
of a platform and the nomination of R.
Henry Holmes for State Comptroller.
The evening was devoted to a mass-
meeting, at Nthich several of the dele-
gates and others spoke.
The platform inveighs particularly

against the jug trade in the local option
counties. It also touches the Poe
amendment, and declares that that
measure would not be just, as it would,
if adopted, place arbitrary powers in the
bands of those who control the state
government. It declares that, if the
negro race is to be benefited, the first
step would be to place it beyond reach
of liquor, which, the platform says, is
most detrimental to moral advancement.
The platform also takes up the oyster

question, saying that the redemption of
the barren oyster beds is favored under
such legislative safeguards as to prevent
a monopoly of the industry.
Notice is also taken of the alleged rais-

ing of the printing bill of the state from
$17,000 to $25,000, and on the strength
of that the platform declares that the
legislative serveants of the people are
careless of the trust imposed upon them.
The delegates from Carroll county

were: J. D. Armacost, Frank Fenby,
Joshua Williams, James E. Evans, Geo.
Mather, Frank Herr and Charles R.
Woods.

Orphan's Court Proceedings.

MONDAY-, Sept. 5th., 1905.-The last
will and testament of J. Oliver Hoover,
deceased. admitted to probate and let-
ters testamentary thereon granted unto
Rebecca Hoover and George 0. D. Hoov-
er, who received warrant to appraise,
also order to notify creditors.
John H. Repp, executor of Samuel

Repp, deceased, settled first and final
account.
Mercantile Trust and Deposit company

of*Baltimore, guardian of Leslie R., Lar-
ry W. and Theodore T. Shiply, wards,
settled their second account.
The last will and testament of Daniel

Null, deceased, submitted to probate
and letters testamentary thereon granted
unto George R. Rupp, who received or-
der to notify creditors, and returned in-
ventories of money and debts.
Ida V. Stansbury and John H. Stans-

bury, executors of George W. Stansbury
deceased, returned report of sale of real
estate and received order ni si thereon.

Letters of administration on the es-
tate of Eliza Shreeve, deceased, granted
unto Charles Nusbaum, who received
order to notify creditors.
The sale of real estate of Samuel An-

gell, deceased, ratified and confirmed.
The sale of real estate of William Mill-

er, deceased, ratified and confirmed.
Susannah Caltrider, executrix of Da-

vid Armacost, deceased, filed new bond
and received order to sell real estate.
Amelia Angell and Harry F. Angell,

executors of Samuel Angell, deceased,
returned inventory of debts and settled
their first account.

W. C. T. U. Convention.

The annual Convention of the
Women's Christian Temperance Union,
of Carroll County, will be held in the
Methodist Protestant church, Union
Bridge, September 21, 1905. There will
be three sessions, commencing at 10:30
a. m., 2 p. m., and 7:30 p. m. An at-
tractive literary and musical program
has been arranged for the evening. All
are cordially invited to attend all the
sessions. •

G. B. Lovefeast at Sams Creek.

The fall lovefeast of the German Bap-
tists, at Sams Creek, was held at their
meeting house last Saturday. The
weather was favorable and a large crowd
was present from far and near. The
meeting began at 2 p. m. with hymn and
prayer by Walter Thomas, of Washing-
ton county, Md. Afterwards Elder S.
M. Stouffer, of Green Springs, Pa.,
preached. At 8 p. m. Elder Caleb
Long, of Boonsboro, Md., took up the
examination services.
At 6 p. m., the ordinance of feet-wash-

ing and the Lord's Supper were admin-
istered, according to the ceremonies of
the church.

Atty-Gen. Bryan still Opposes It.

Attorney-General Bryan, who has just
returned from Europe, had his attention
called to the statement of Gen. Baugh-
man that John P. Poe is not the author
of the disfranchising amendment. In
expressing his doubt as to the correct-
ness of the statement, and commenting
on the amendment generally, he said;
"But it does not matter who is the

author of it, it is bad enough,even if the
Angel Gabriel was its author, to cause
me to oppose it. I see in this measure
nothing but an opportunity for the elec-
tion officiala to cheat, and while my dis-
like for it is as much founded upon my
unwillingness to have the Democrat:a
cheated, if the Republicans should get
into power, as to have the Republicans
cheated now that the Democrats are in
power. 1 have a strong dislike to both
cheat and be cheated, especially the lat-
ter.
"The Democratic party countenanced

in its platform a conservative plan for
disfranchising illiterate negroes, but not
to take away the white man's suffrage.
The amendment proposed by me would
have done this by a plan depending up-
on facts, not the discretion of election
officials, and Mr. Worthington drew up
a still better amendment than mine,
which would have answered the purpose
but the legislature would have neither of
them.
"I have done all that I can," said Mr.

Bryan, "to defeat the amendment, and
there the matter ends with me. I cannot
go out and make stump speeches against
it, for I am hoping for the success of the
Democratic party this fall, and there is
no place for me to speak. As to the re-
sult of the election I can say nothing,be-
cause I have not gotten again into touch
with things in the city and state."

Hand in Your Sale Dates.

A good many have already selected
the date for their Spring sale, and some
have handed in the same at this office.
This is a wise plan, as we keep a list of
such dates for public information, as a
guide to others who will also have a
sale. We would like all who propose
having the RECORD do their printing or
advertising to hand in their date select-
ed, as soon a possible, giving the hour
of sale and the auctioneer.

Fortune for Yorkers.

An estate valued at $9,000,000, near
Trenton, New Jersey, is to be divided
and three persons residing in York city
Pa., are numbered among the fifteen
known heirs. The three persons in York
who will share in the ponderous fortune
are Horace Lockard and Mrs. John
Hugentugler, of 6 Girard Avenue, and
Mrs. Ida Eisenberger, of 11 Girard Ave-
hue. Although the exact amount that
each will receive is not definitely known,
it will reach a small fortune. The per-
sons from York City are not the only
ones who will have this good fortune be-
stowed upon them.
There are numerous others residing in

and near Columbia, Lancaster County.
There is no need to-go abroad to get this
money and no danger of being duped by
a crowd of fakers. The land valued at
nine millions of dollars, is situated near
Trenton, New Jersey, and in a few weeks
the persons who are to receive the bene-
fits from it will have their share.
During the revolutionary war Samuel

Conklin emigrated to the colonies and
located in New Jersey. He acquired
some land and later became wealthy.
Some years later he came to this, part of
the country and settled near Ironville,
Lancaster county. There he built a
home and reared a large family,
The descendants of this family are the

ones to whom the $9,000,000 will be
shared. The following are the list of
known heirs and their residences: Mrs.
Crownshield, Mrs. Annie White, Mrs.
H. II. Heidler, Mrs. 'Sarah Conklin,
Mrs. George White, Mrs. Levi Allison,
Hiram Lockhard, John Lockhard, How-
ard Eisenberger, Miss Katie Conklin, all
of Columbia, Mrs. Emma Snyder, Phil-
adelphia, Solomon Kolward, Harrisburg
Horace Lockard, Mrs. Ida Eisenberger,
and Mrs. John Hugentugler, of York.

Shot Hls Sweetheart.

Because she refused to marry him,
Miss Nellye Eichelberger, aged sixteen
years, daughter of Mr. George Eichel-
berger, of Catoctin Furnace, was shot
and seriously wounded, on the public
square, at Thurmont, on Saturday night
at 9 o'clock by Lee Weddle, 17 years
old, son of Mr. Grayson C. Weddle, a
contractor and builder at Thurmont.
He shot Miss Eichelberger twice, the

first shot striking her on the left should-
er blade and the second on the right
shoulder blade. Believing she was then
dead he turned the smoking revolver
toward his own breast, sent two bullets
into his heart and fell dead at the feet
of the wounded girl.
Misses Maud Davis and Annie Fitz

were with Miss Eichelberger at the time
of the tragedy. The first bullet Wed-
dle fired passed through Miss Davis'
arm and struck Miss Eichelberger. The
latter was taken to the office of Dr.
Birely and Miss Davis to the office of
Dr. Elmer C. Kefauver. Miss Davis
only received a flesh wound on her arm
while Miss Eichelberger was probably
fatally wounded, both bullets haying
lodged in her body.
Miss Eichelberger was taken to Fred-

erick, on Monday, to the Emergency
Hospital for treatment.

Many Immigration Evils.

Washington, Sept. 13.-Dr. Maurice
Fichberg, of New York,special immigra-
tion inspector, detailed to make investi-
gations in Europe of aliens afflicted wit h
loathsome and contagious diseases, has
submitted his report to Commissioner
General Sargent of the bureau of immi-
gration, department of commerce and
labor. The latter regards it as the most
complete and valuable presentation of
facts ever made on the subject.
Since February, Dr. Fichberg has trav-

eled through Europe gathering data.
Most of the undesirable conditions, he
says, the steamship companies are able
to remedy.
One of the greatest evils in connection

with the immigration of diseased aliens
is the "patching up" by physicians of
aliens afflicted with trachoma. Although
the companies deny any knowledge of
this, Dr. Fichberg says that physicians
employed by two lines, with stations
at Liverpool, in Prussia, Russia and
Austria, practice it.
Dr. Fichberg points out that emigrants

at German stations are compelled to buy
tickets for the United States when desir-
ing to go to England. He claims to have
indisputable proof of this, despite the
companies' denial. Another evil he di-
rects attention to is the "runner," who
influences diseased aliens to attempt to
come to America.

The Jackson--Smith Contest.

The testimony and exhibits in the
contested election case of William H.
Jackson, Republican, against ThomasA. Smith, Democrat, from the Firsi
Congressional district of Maryland, has
been received in printed form the at Gov-
ernment Printing Office by the Clerk of
the House of Representatives. Copies
were immediately sent by registeredmail to the contestant and the contestee
and their respective attorneys. The tes-
timony and exhibits in this case form
one of the largest collections that has
come before the House, weighing 700
pounds, and the portions chosen for
printirig fill a volume of 601 pages of
close type. The notice of contest andthe answer to it occupy 20 of the pages.
There are 597 pages of direct evidencefor the contestant, and 52 pages of evi-
dence for the contestee and 6 pages of
rebuttal for the contestant. The testi-
mony goes into details of both sides of
the case.

HIE LINCOLN PARTY.
A New Organization which may

Become National.
The "Lincoln" party, which has re-

cently been heard of in several states,
seems to have the greatest following in
Pennsylvania, where the "organization"
Republican party has become so corrupt
that many staunch Republicans will not
follow it longer. Whether the new party
will assume National proportions, re-
mains to be seen, but evidently it will
cut a considerable figure in Pennsylvania
this year. The Lanca ster Examiner says
of it editorially;
"The organization of the Lincoln par-

ty, for a temporary purpose, is the logic-
al outcome of conditions foroed upon the
people by the arrogance and graft of a
corrupt combination "masquerading as
Republicans." The Lincoln party has
been organized by real Republicans,
proud of their party, loyal to its princi-
ples and disgusted with its grafting be-
trayers. The ticket it nominated in
Philadelphia is Republican entirely, save
in the matter of the State Treasurership,
wherein J. Lee Plummer is dropped for
Mayor Berry, the Democratic nominee.
This makes the State fight center around
"the messenger boy of the Boas Man-
sion." How many votes this new party
will poll remains to be seen, but it is
liable to cut a big figure in the State and
become the real balance of political pow-
er in the Commonwealth which must be
reckoned with in the future conventions
of the Republican party.
In the first place it will add strength

to the local independent tickets through-
out the State, or wherever fusion is the
order of the day. Democrats can vote it
and maintain their party integrity be-
cause the head of both tickets is the
same. The true and loyal Republicans
can support it also without any fear of
disfranchisement. As we have said, the
main object of the Lincoln party is to
defeat Plummer, candidate for Treasurer
-simply because he, if elected, will be
the custodian of $10,000,000 in various
State banks, whereby the Organizatinn
derives so largely its "sinews of war."
Can this be accomplished ? We will
state the matter as it now appears on the
face. In the first place, the Organiza-
tion cannot depend upon 50,000 false
votes in Philadelphia, and past ballot
box stuffiing and return tinkering. Next,
the Prohibitionists have put Mayor Berry
on their ticket, and it must not be for-
gotten that when Dr. Swallow ran for
State Treasurer he polled in round num-
bers 119,000 votes. Democrats, as a
rule, will support Berry. Such in brief
is the outlook, and the situation, local
and general, seems to promise surely a
huge break of the Organization lines."

Ouerholtzer--Clark.

The following was copied from "The
Alcester Union, Alcester, South Dakota:
"On Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock,

in the presence of a few relatives, occur-
red the marriage of Miss May B. Clark
to John J. Overholtzer, at the bride's
home three miles west of town.
The couple stood within a bower of

flowers when Rev. L. V. Slocum pro-
nounced them man and wife. The bride
looked charming in a white silk gown
which was off-set by the groom's suit of
black.
The bride is a daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. J. W. Clark, and has lived here
from childhood. She is of christian
character, having been a useful worker
in the M. E. church, of which she has
been a member for a number of years.
The groom, one of our successful

tradesmen, being a painter, is an upright
and industrious young man. They will
commence housekeeping at once in their
beautiful new cottage in the northeast
part of the town. Their many friends
wish them success on life's journey.
Mr. Overholt•zer will be remembered

as the youngest son of Mr. and Mrs.
Emanuel Overholtzer, of Taneytown
district, and was formerly one of the
Milton Academy Students. His many
friends here wish him and his bride a
long and prosperous life."

Baron Komura has Typhoid.

• New York, Sept. 13. -Baron Kornura,
the Japanese peace envoy, has typhoid
fever in its first stages. This was an-
nounced today by Dr. Francis Penfield,
after consultation with Dr. W. B. Pritch-
ard and Dr. George Brewer, who ha-ve
charge of the case.
Mr. Sato, spokesman for the Japanese

delegation, gave out the news. Dr.
Pritchard, however, said that he still
held to his original diagnosis of inflam-
mation of the gall bladder.
Many messages of inquiry as to Baron

Komura's condition, including one from
President Roosevelt, reached the hotel
to-day. Flowers and cards have been
left by many friends. To-night Mr. Sato,
spokesman for the Japanese party, is-
sued the following statement:
"Drs. Delafield, Brewer and Pritchard

saw Baron Komura in consultation again
at 6 p. m. -They announce the Baron's
condition to be favorable, no new syntp-
toms having developed and the patient
having passed a very comfortable day.
They are unanimous in the opinion that
the Baron's condition indicates nothing
alarming or serious at present."
Two nurses are in constant attendance.
Among those who called to inquire af-

ter Baron Komura to-night was Baron
de Rosen, one of the Russian peace en-
voys. He had a short talk with Minister
Takahira.
A cablegram was received during the

day from Baroness Koinura, inquiring
as to her husband's condition. The Jap-
anese were much pleased at the receipt
of the cablegram,as dispatches had been
received in this city reportin, Baroness
Komura and her children to bhave been
murdered.

The Corn and Wheat Crops.

Washington, Sept. 12.-- Crop condi-
tions are summarized as follows in the
weekly bulletin of the Weather -Bureau,
issued today:
In the lower Missouri, Central Missis-

sippi and Ohio valleys the week was cool
and wet, and farm work was more or
less interrupted in these districts, more
particularly in the western portions. The
temperature conditions in the Atlantic
Coast and Gulf districts and on the Pa-
cific Coast were generally favorable.
Notwithstanding the excessive moist-

ure and cool weather over the greater
part of the corn belt., generally corn has
made good progress toward maturity,
having advanced rapidly in the northern
and western portions. Much of the crop
is already safe, and cutting is general
over the southern portion of the belt. In
Iowa it is estimated that four-fifths of
the crop will be safe from frost. by Sept.
25, and the remainder by Sept. 30.
The harvesting of spring wheat is now

practically finished in North Dakota and
Minnesota. Large areas, however, on
flooded lowlands in the last named State
have been abandoned. In North Dakota
the little thrashing that has been done
indicates disappointing yields, consider-
able being smutty. In South Dakota the
yield of spring wheat is good, but the
quality is variable. Thrashing is com-
pleted in Oregon, and harvesting is pro-
gressing under favorable conditions in
Washington, except in northwestern
counties, where it has been interrupted
by showers.

Here is a swindle scheme that is liable
to be worked in this section. A man
leaves a box of salve at the house with
the understanding that if used he will
collect fifty cents. After a few days an-
other man will call. If the salve has
not been opened it will be taken up. A
little later the oliginal salve man will
appear. He will ask for the pay for his
goods. .When told it has • been handed I
over the fellow will simulate anger. To
get rid of him the price demanded will
be handed over. The pair are confeder-
ates.

Prohibition Party Important in
Frederick County.

Frederick, Md. Sept. 14.-The Pro-
hibition party wil'l cut more of a figure
in Frederick county this year than usual
Upon the action of the party's county
convention depends the form of the bal-
lot for the corning election. It is the in-
tention of the party to nominate a full
county ticket,with the possible exception
of a candidate for county surveyor. If
it nominates a candidate for county sur-
veyor there will be 37 candidates in all,
and the ballot will be printed in three
columns. If it does not make a nomina-
tion for county surveyor the ballot will
have only two columns-one for the can-
didates' names and one for the proposed
constitutional amendment.
Jacob L. Englebrecht, the Prohibition

county chairman, states that he cannot
as yet answer the question as to what
form the ballot will take,' as it is not
known whether the party can find in its
ranks a man who will fill the bill as a
candidate for surveyor. On account of
this uncertainty the action of the Pro-
hibition county convention, which will
meet on September 23, is awaited with
more than ordinary interest.
Frederick is one of the counties in

which the names of candidates will be
printed on the ballots without any party
designations, and for the purpose of in-
structing voters it is desirable to get cor-
rect forms of the ballot as soon as pos-
sible.-American.

Ex-Gov. Brown a Candidate.

"A distinct surprise was sprung on
Senaor Gorman and the other Demo-
cratic leade'rs who gathered Yesterday
afternoon at the Hotel Rennert for -an
informal conference regarding plans for
the coming campaign when ex-Governor
Frank Brown made the announcement
that he is a candidate for the Democrat-
ic Gubernatorial nomination two years
hence. His purpose was stated in the
course of conversation concerning the
new campaign committee which is to be
named by Chairman Murray Vandiver
next week and of which ex-Governor
Brown will be a member.
Ever since his return from Europe a

week or so ago there have been rumors
that the ex-Governor intended entering
the field as a candidate, and it was said
that he had expressed himself decidedly
on the subject to several of his friends
with whom he had talked. Early in the
day a leporter of time Sun saw him at his
office, on North Charles Street, and ask-
ed him the direct question as to whether
or not he intended to announce himself.
"Well," said the ex-Governor, "I did

not intend saying anything about it just
yet, but as long as you have heard it,
anyhow, I guess I may as well. Yes, I
am a candidate for Governor; and I pro-
pose to make a fight for thenomination.
Moreover, I am going into the fight -as a
city candidate, and I hope to have the
backing and support of the city delega-
tion. My legal residence is now in the
city, and as soon as registration day
comes around I will be registered voter
of the city. My property interests are
here, and I am now and have been for
years identified with the city. Therefore
I believe I am justified in claiming that
in this fight am a city candidate.
"I made my decision about this mat-

ter of running for Governor again a few
days ago; in fact, since my return from
Europe, and I have not consulted with
anyone about it. I may have mentioned
the matter to a.friend cur two, but I had
no idea that it would get out yet. Still,
I have not the slightest objection to hav-
ing it made public, as I propose to go to
the people with my candidacy, and the
earlier the better.' -Sun.

Get-Rich-Quick Schemes.

'Washington, Sept. 13.-Acting Post-
master-General Hitchcock today issued
a fraud order against 0. H. Howes, of
Old Orchard, Maine, who has been ar-
rested by a postoffice inspector for oper-
ating a scheme to defraud through the
mails.
According to the report of the inspec-

tor, Howe's scheme was as unique as it
was bold. He is alleged to have sent
out from Old Orchard circular letters, in
which it was pretended that the persons
to whom they were addressed had par-
ticipated in a prize contest and when the
contest was decided certain prizes were
unawarded "because the letters were
wet so as to destroy them." He stated
that the letters had been placed in his
hands as a "writing expert," and ac-
cording to the best information he could
gain from them the persons receiving
the circular letter was 'entitled to the
sewing machine," or in some cases "the
typewriter" or "the cooking range,"
which would be sent on receipt of $1.60
to pay transportation charges.
The postoffice inspector detailed to in-

vestigate the case went to Old Orchard
and secured a confession from Howes of
the fraudulent character of his scheme.
To the Government official he admitted
that lie had expected to send a toy ma-
chine or range to those who sent money
in answer to his circular.
The Barnard Skirt and Waist Com-

pany, of Owenton, Ky., was denied the
use of the mails to-day. The company
is operated by E. B. Gibson, against
whom a fraud order was issued in Feb-
ruary last for conducting a questionable
business under the name of the Nation-
al Skirt and Waist Company. Gibson is
under indictment awaiting trial for
fraudulent ose of the mails in this case,
and it is alleged that this new enterprise
is an effort to continue the business in
circumvention of the former order of the
department.
The Lakal Medicine Company of

Brooklyn, N. Y., is another concern'that
was put out of business to-day by the
Postoffice Department. It is operated
by C. L. Hines, who worded his adver-
tisements in such an ambiguous manner,
it is alleged, as to cause the reader to
believe that he would receive a premium
of a gold watch for selling four boxes of
pills and remitting $1, when, as a mat-
ter of fact, his premium was simply a
"watch locket.'

An Eastern Shore Midget.

Maryland, noted for her beautiful
daughters, can also boast of having as
many small daughters as any other
State in the Union. For several years
some of the Western Shore counties have
claimed "the smallest woman in the
state," and, as far as known, their rival-
ry still continues, but the champion
small woman on the Eastern Shore of
Maryland has been found in Kent coun-
ty. Miss Ruby Somers, of Rock Hall,
is the young woman who can boast of
this distinction, being only 3 feet 4 inch-
es in height and tipping the beam at 60
pounds.
Miss Somers was born in Somerset

county August 15, 1885, and is therefore
20 years of age. With her parents she
removed to Kent county "when quite
small," to use her own words, and her
gentle manners and diminutive size have
made her d great favorite with almost
everyone in the county where she re-
sides. Intellectually Miss Somers is
well able to hold her own with any of
her larger Kent county sisters, and she
can cohverse at any length on any sub-
ject of national or local import.
She seems to take more interest in

politics than anything else, and eagerly
scans the papers to learn the names of
the newly elected United State Senators
from the far off states. Miss Ruby keeps
up with the doings of the Maryland poli-
ticians, too, and is a good political
prophetess. She is an uncompromising
republican. Miss Somers is the daugh-
ter of Captain and Airs. John Davis
_Somers, and is the youngest of a family
of four children. Captain Somers, her
father, is a man of towering height, be-
ing over 6 feet, and of muscular build.
Mrs. Somers is a large woman and the
three other chilrden are also large. Miss
Ruby's good, common sense does not
allow her to be sensitive about her tiny
features, consequently she is a welcome
visitor wherever she is known. She is a
graduate of the Rock Hall High School,
and is a musician of no mean ability.
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Uniontown.-Mr. John Slonaker, of
Woodbery, visited his brother, Mr.
George Sloneker.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Erb and Mrs.

Jesse Smith, of Westminster, Mrs. Mol-
ly Shugh, of Washington, D. C., were
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brough,
on Sunday. Mrs. Shugh is making a
visit to the family.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Cooley, of Balti-

more, visited Mrs. Susan Harbaugh, the
past week.
Mr. Joseph Sloneker, daughter, Della,

and son, Andrew, of Baltimore, visited
Mr. Slonaker's mother, Mrs. Amanda
Sloneker, on Sunday, and were also the
guests of Mr. and Mrs Samuel Har-
baugh.
Miss Ida Hesson, of Mayberry, is vis-

iting Mr. Wm. Rodkey's.
Mrs. Frank Romspert and sons, John,

Ralph, and George, spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. George Slonaker.
Mrs. Samuel Harbaugh left on Tues-

day for Hanover, where they will attend
the fair and visit relatives.
Preaching in the Church of God, Sun-

day morning and evening, by the pastor,
Rev. R. L. Crawford.
Harvest Home Service will be held at

Winter's church:, on Sunday morning at
10 o'clock.
Miss Sallie Yingling, and Elmer Ying-

ling, who have been spending some
time at Mr. Frank Eckenrode's, returned
to Baltimore.
Rey. R. L.- Crawford returned, on

Thursday, from a visit to his mother and
sister, in New York.
Mrs. James O'Marra and daughter,

Glydon, are visiting Mrs. Clayton Hahn.
Mr. Emory Engler, of Baltimore, is

the guest of Dr. Jesse Englar and wife.
Mr. Englar is the son of Herod Englar.
Mr. Melvin Routson has returned from

a visit to his brother, Dr. Charles Rout-
son, of Baltimore.
Master Guy Meeks, who has been

spending the summer at Mr. Wm. Sega-
foose's, returned to Baltimore, on Mon-
day.
Mrs. Edwin, Cover and daughter,

Lanye, of Easton, are visiting Mrs.
Cover's mother, Mrs. Lanye Shaw, and
brother, Mr. Win. Shaw, at Black Oak
Spring.
Mrs. Edward Fox and daughters,

Grace and Mary, returned to Washing-
ton, D. C., on Wednesday.
Mr. Emanuel Formwalt and Miss Car-

oline McCullough, are on the sick list.
Mr. Formwalt has an attack of pneu-
monia and Miss Caroline typhoid fever.
The C. E. Juniors, of our town, had a

little outing, on Monday evening; they
went to the home of Mr. Snader Devil-
hiss, near town, surprising the juniors
of the family; and they spent a merry
evening on the lawn with games and
music by the graphophone. At an early
hour refreshments consisting of cakes,
custard, candy, fruit and lemonade, were
served.
Mrs. Harry Weaver and daughter,

Loretta, are spending some time in Bal-
timore. Mrs. Weaver was called to Bal-
timore by the illness of her daughter,
Nellie, who at this time is ill with ty-
phoid fever.
The Union Sunday School, at More-

lock's, will hold a festival, on Saturday
evening, Sept. 23rd. Refreshments will
be served, and a band will be present.

Linwood.-Prof. Furry, of Johns
Hopkins University, preached at the
Brethren's meeting in the Hall, Sunday
evening. He is a very popular speaker
and will probably be the first pastor in
the new church, which, it is expected,
will be ready for the dedicatory service
in about two months. The pressed metal
ceiling has been put on by S. Bi..4(ad-
sell, of Baltimore, and is a very icredita-
piece of workmanship. The ha is be-
ing repainted, which adds muc to the
appearance of this very useful! uilding.
Clayton H. Englar is now a ome and

is improving in health.
Misses Elma and Edith Lewis, of Ro-

land Park, came on Saturday to spend a
week with their aunt, Mrs. Jesse Smith.
They were accompained by their cousins
Miss Ella and Mr. Ben Starr, of Md.
Ave., Baltimore.
Frank J. Engler has a horse 33 years

old that is yet quite active and capable
of doing a good share of work. If old
"Gin" can roll over she is worth a hun-
dred dollars to-day.
Charles D. Engler and Orion Hess

went on their motor cycles to Washing-
ton,Wednesday of last week, and return-
ed on Sunday.
Miss Emma F. Garner and Miss Eva

Gilbert returned last week from Atlantic
City, where they spent a couple of weeks
very pleasantly.

Keysville.-Among the visitors at C.
F. Roop's the past week were Mr. and
Mrs. Aaron Weant, of near Fourpoints;
Mrs. John Stuller, of Keysville; William
Miller and sister, Mrs. Hoffman,of Ohio;
Mrs. Peter Perry, of Union Bridge; Mrs.
Harvy Shorb and three children. And
Miss Ella Woods and Mrs. Arthur Hull,
of Baltimore, are stoending a few weeks
at the same place.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Six and Mrs.

Orestes Koontz attended the Hanover
Fair, on Thursday.
Charles F. Roop, who has been so ill

for the last year, is able to sit in his
chair part of his time.
Edward Grimes and brother, Ephraim

and family, spent Sunday with their
father, Charles Grimes.
Mr. and Mrs. Mead Fuss and family,

spent Sunday with Mahlon Stonesifer's.
Thomas Nelson, who had a severe

spell, is about again.

Harney.-John G. Hess, of Hagers-
town, made a short visit to his parents,
Daniel Hess's, last Tuesday.
Wm. R. Robinson, cashier of the Lit-

tlestown Savings Institution, and daugh-
ter, Helen, spent last Sunday with the
family of Mrs. Carrie E. Harner.
Mrs. E. L. Hess and son, Harold, and

Mrs. A. Ridinger and son Ervin, visited
relatives in Hagerstown, the past week.
Holy Communion will be administered

in St. Paul's Lutheran church, Sunday
morning, Sept. 24th, at 10 o'clock.
Preparatory services Saturdy afternoon
preceding, at 2 o'clock, after which,
election of officers will be held.
J. W. Reck, who had been in Lancas-

ter for some time, has returned to Har-
ney.
Thomas Shriner and wife, of Taney-

town, spent Tuesday evening with Mrs.
Wm. Lightner.
Don't forget the supper Saturday eve-

ning, Sept. 16th. We wish to recall the
hour in last week's items, that supper
will be served later than 8 o'clock:

Gist.-Roger Engler and Miss Ethel
Miller, of Baltimore; Misses P. Wood-
ward, Bessie Arrnacost and Bessie Rob-
erts, of Westminster, are visiting this
week with Mr. and Mrs. J. David Baile,
of this place.
Mrs. De Hurst, evangelist, of Balti-

more, preached to a large audience, on
Sunday morning at Harmony Grove,
M. P. church, and on Sunday night at
Bethesda M. E. church , and on next Sun-
day she will preach at Zion M. P. church
in the morning, afternoon and night.
Farmers are very busy cutting corn

and preparing for seeding, but help is
very scarce and farmers are hunting
everywhere for help and some are offer-
ing $1.50 a day and cannot get help at
th at.
Charles W. Allen threshed his crop of

wheat on his home farm, which averag-
ed 22 bushels per acre.

New Windsor.-Mrs. Thomas Sid-
well, of Washington, D. C., is visiting at
John Myers' near town.
John Brown moved, on Tuesday, intoMrs. Baile's house; on Thursday Wm.

Carbaugh moved into the one vacatedby Mr. Brown, which he recently pur-
chased.

Granville Hibberd left, on Tuesday,for
Guelph, Ont., where he will teach in the
Ontario Agricultural College.
Maynard Jones will resume his studiesat the Jacob Tome Institute, at Port De-

posit, for which place he left on Thurs-
day.
Rev. Marsh, a former resident, and inhis early ministry was the Jr. pastor onthis circuit and for a number of yearspastor of this charge, filled his old placeagain last Sunday.
Miss Ethel Lantz gave a party to a

number of her friends, on Friday even-ing last, at her home near town.
Mr. and Mrs. John Baker gave a re-

ception to their son and his wife on theirreturn from their wedding trip, lastFriday evening, at their home near Oak
Orchard. Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Bakerleft for their home in Baltimore on Mon-day.
Abner Carlisle, an aged citizen of thisplace, is sick at the home of his daugh-

ter, Mrs. A. C. Smelser.
Miss Elsie Stevenson is visiting friendsin Hanover,•Pa.
Miss Corinne Hibberd left,on Wednes-day, to resame her studies at GeorgeSchool, Philadelphia, Pa.
Mrs. Sarah Maynard had an attack of

vertigo, on Tuesday. At this writing sheis confined to her bed.
Miss Miraud Nusbaum is visiting her

sister, Mrs. Brown, near town.
Mrs. Claude Wilt and son, John, visit-ed her father, near Denning's, the firstof the week.
Mrs. J. Ross Galt spent Friday last,visiting friends in Taneytown.
James Reid and family, of Taneytown

visited at M. D. Reid's, on Sunday last.Miss Larnora Bankard, who has been
visiting at Warrenton, Va., and Wash-ington, D. C., for some time, returnedhome on Tuesday.
U. G. Heltibridle moved, on Thurs-day, into the house with Mrs. Donia

Mullineux.
On and after Sept. 15, the mail will becarried to and from the depot by Wm.

Anders.

Pleasant Valley.-Mrs. Noah Theo.
Wantz, who went to Baltimore to un-
dergo an operation for cancer of the
stomach is in a critical condition and
little hopes are entertained for her re-
covery.
Miss Ada B. Hahn has left for St.

Mary's Female Seminary, St. Mary's
county, to take a course of study. We
wish her success.
Mr. Clarence Yingling has gone to

Catawaba College, North Carolina, to
attend school. We hope he will like the
country, and we wish him success.
Miss Elsa and Nora Baker, of Avon-

dale, is visiting at Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Black's.
Miss Elsa Leister is attending the Han-

over fair.
Mr. Abraham Geiman, of Baltimore,

is visiting his brother and sisters, Mrs.
Ed. Geiman and Mrs. Fred Myers.
A family reunion was held at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Emanuel Zepp, of
Pleasant Valley. Those present were
Mr. and Mrs. Emanuel Zepp, Laura J.Zepp, of Pleasant Valiey; Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob S. Spangler, Messrs. Chauncey
C., William H., and Charles C. Senft,
of Hanover, Pa.; Mrs. Joseph V. Wentz,
Miss Mattie, of Mayberry; Mr. and Mrs.
Edward P. Zepp, Master La Verne, Miss
Vesta and - little sister, of Taneytown;Mr. and Mrs. Christopher C. Zepp, MissMalba and Master Evan, of Pleasant
Valley. The day was spent in social
chat, and music by E. P. Zepp's talking
achine.

Clear Ridge.-Harry Reindollar and
family, of Baltimore, spent a few days
with his father C. F. Reindollar. Their
sons Harry and Willie, who have been
spending some time with grandpa's, re-
turned tp Baltimore with their parents.
Mrs. k rank Palmer, who was taken

quite sick, Sunday, is improving.
Lester Reindollar has returned home

after spending the summer with his
brother, Harry, in Baltimore.
Some of the Ridge folks took advan-

tage of the cheap rates, and spent Tues-
day in Baltimore.
Wm. Lindsay and wife, of Baltimore,

are visiting their sister, Miss Leva, atMrs. Mary Otto's.

Bryan Denies his Candidacy.

Chicago, Sept. 13.-"I want to make
my position perfectly clear; I want to say
to you that not only am I not announc-
ing a candidacy, but I am not permit-
ting a candidacy."
In these words William Jennings Bry-

an administered a check to the enthusi-
asm which, at the Jefferson Club ban-
quet, given last night in Mr. Bryan's
honor, greeted speeches advocating his
nomination for the third time for Presi-
dent.
There had been warm words of praisefor Mr. Bryan, particularly from former

Congressman 011ie M. James, of Ken-
tucky, and Judge James B. Tarvin, of
Covington, Ky., who had declared un-
qualifiedly for Mr. Bryan as the Demo-
cratic nominee for President in 1908,andMr. Alexander Troup of New Haven,
Conn., who declared that Bryan was the
natural and legitimate leader ot the
Democratic party in the coming cam-
paign.
When Mr. Bryan, who came last onthe programme, rose to respond to the

toast "Democracy Versus Centraliza-
tion," he deferred for a few moments
entering upon his formal address untilhe had returned thanks for the words of
praise showered upon him by the speak-
ers who preceded him and until he had
set himself right upon the question of a
possible candidacy for the Presidency. ."I am not now," said Mr. Bryan, "a
candidate for any office. I have never
said that I would never again be a can-
didate for office, but I want to say now
that talk of candidacy for office does not
affect me as it once did. I believe that
my place in history will be determined,
not by what the people are able to do for
me, but by what I am able to do for the
people. (Applause and cheers.) I think
it is now too soon to choose a candidate
for President to make the race three
years froin now; it is too early to pledge
ourselves to any one man. I trust that
before the time comes to name a man for
the next Presidential race. light may be
thrown upon our party's, pathway, and
that a man may be chosen who will be
best able to do for the party more than I
have yet been able to do."

The Poor Farmer.

The time worn expression, the poor
farmer, has come to be one of the
standing jokes. The fact is the farmers
are no longer poor. Nearly every tipwn
of five hundred people or more now has
at least one bank and the bulk of the
money on deposit belongs to the far-
mers. The deposits are large, too.
Few banks of even a small capital carry
less than $50,000 on their balances and
many have two and three times that
amount. Count the market price of the
poor farmers land, figure out the value
of his stock, put in the bank account,
and you will find that the average farm-
er is a worth a great deal more than the
average to w n sin an .-Exchange.

Newspaper advertising is generally
recognized in this day and generation as
a valuable adjunct in the business world.
It is not only regarded by a large major-
ity of retail dealers as a necessity and
one that pays compound inerest, but
the buyers likewise insist upon consult-
ing the advertising columns of their fa-
vorite journal. In the city the popular
newspaper is the daily. In the country
the weekly press has an equally strong
hold on the reader. The best argument
that advertising pays is found in the
progress advertising has made in the
past few years both in the city daily and
the country weekly.
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County Nominations.
For House of Delegates.

LUTHER M. BUSHEY,

JACOB A. FREDERICK,

WILLIAM E. KOLB,

R. LEE MYERS,

SAMUEL D. SHIPLEY,

DANIEL F. SHIPLEY,

REPUBLICAN.

DEMOCRATIC.

REPUBLICAN.

DEMOCRATIC.

DEMOCRATIC.

REPUBLICAN.

WILLIAM W. WITHEROW, 
REPUBLICAN.

MILT'N A. ZOLLICKOFFER, 
DEMOCRATIC

For County Commissioner.

GEORGE W. BROWN, DEMOCRATIC.

LEVI J. MOTTER, 
REPUBLICAN.

For County Treasurer.

JOHN D. ENGEL, - 
REPUBLICAN.

FRANCIS L. HANN, 
DEMOCRATIC.

For Sheriff.

JOSEPH L. FRANKLIN, 
DEMOCRATIC.

CHAUNCEY E. JEROME, 
REPUBLICAN.

For County Surveyor.

J. WM. EARHART, . REPUBLICAN.

M. THEODORE YEISElt, DEMOCRATIC.

Dishonest one day each Year.

Every community is full of men, who

are honest in every respect save that 
of

politics. They are in "good and regular

standing," not only in the churches, but

in a moral and financial sense, and are

men "whose word is as good as their

bond," as the saying goes. They are

able to, and do, carve out their lines of

action in business and in moral ques-

tions; they are not easily led, and resen
t

any outside interference, or influence,

which would lead them into the commis-

sion of acts not strictly honest and just
,

or which would place them in the posi
-

tion of not being thoroughly upright and

fair in their judgments of men-but,

politics spoils their record.

Just why a man will be straight and

honest in every way, except politically,

might easily be added to the things that

Solomon did not know. Necessarily, as

every shade of opinion cannot have a

"party," voting with one party or the

other-both being impure-does not

necessarily lower the individual charac-

ter; but, the individual may choose bet-

ter than his party has chosen, when he

knows it is wrong on a certain question,

or has not nominated for his suffrage

men fit to receive the same. He can ex-

ercise many individual privileges, with-

in his party, and be as clean and honest

a voter as he is a citizen, if he has the

strength of character to exercise his

privileges in this direction.

The reason why party leaders under-

take disreputable schemes and force ob_

jectionable nominations, is because they

expect the members of the party to be

dishonest to their moral convictions and

faithful to their political predilections by

voting for whatever the party leaders

dictate. Candidates • are placed confi-

dently on a ballot to serve the public

in important political positions, who

could not be elected as watchmen, or to

some subordinate position, by the same

voters as stockholders in a private cor-

poration. Dishonesty in politics, by the

honest private citizen, is confidently cal-

culated on by those who make a profes-

sion of directing political affairs.

This is not a fancy sketch, but abso-

lute truth. Men will vote for candidates

for the legislature, but would not vote

for them to help make laws for a secret

society, or to serve on a church council.

They will vote for men to handle the

thousands of dollars contributed,through

taxes, by the public, but they will not

vote for the same men as directors of a

bank in which they are stockholders, or

to act as Treasurer for one of our many

mutual private enterprises. The reason

why, is easy. As private individuals,

they exercise judgment, discretion and

independence, but as voters at a regular

election they choose to let somebody else

fix the standard of the good judgment

and honesty of their acts.

The honest manly conscience must be

aroused to the fact that it can be, and

should be, honest on election day as well

as on the other 364 days of the year. If

this can be done, most of that which we

complain of in politics will be eradicated,

and the selfish trickster and wire-puller

for personal ends, at the expense of the

public, will be out of a job.

Explanation Condemns It.

Any proposition which is honest on its

face and clear as to terms, needs but lit-

tle explanation or defense. Interpreta-

tions and opinions are of little real neces-

sity in honest law, and this is particular-

ly true of the laws which establish the

conditions under which men may vote

and participate in the government of the

state and nation. If there is any one

law, or set of laws,which should be per-

fectly clear and fair to all, it is this. As

nearly as possible, every man's right to

register and vote should be free from all

outside interference, official, personal or

political, to the end that the voter should

be sovereign in his exercise of this one

dearest right and privilege.

That the proposed constitutional

amendment is so weak and full of flaws

and objections that it is so easily and

strgingly assailed, which calls for a mass

of defense more or less in the nature of

excuse and round about why and where-

fore, is sufficient to condemn it at once

in the minds intelligent thinkers. The

proposition to disfranchise negroes, be-

ing in itself contrary to the Constitution

of the United States, must necessarily be

arrived at through devious means, and

is the reason why the proposition cannot

be set forth in clear terms involving but

one race.
It has also been found necessary to try

to save the right to vote to ignorant

whites-for such are not all in one party

-and this has called for a wording of

the proposed laws, which, while perhaps

meaning negroes only, nevertheless

stands as applicable to both black and

white,through the discrimination of par-

tisan registrars who are likewise judges.

It is not to be expected that the present

age of intelligence can be bamboozled by

any string of explanation or defense

which can be put up for any scheme

which aims to circumvent the U. S. Con-

stitution, and thereby set up a political

oligarchy.

Value of Discontent.

A few weeks ago we published an ed-

itorial advocating a "Gospel of Discon-

tent" as being the one thing necessary

to keep things in general on the move,

and to head off the stagnation and non-

progressiveness which obtains in so

many places to their decided detriment,

It is a motto worth more than passing

consideration, that to be intelligently

discontented is better than being lazily

contented. The Lancaster Examiner,

of last week, indorses the same i
n a

somewhat different setting, but none the

less truly and practically, as follows:

"Some people," says' a western ex-

change, "get annoyed when they hear

men sitting around whittling and telling

just where public officials have m
ade

big mistakes, and what they ought to

have done, but we have gotten over that
.

One of the safeguards of our Republic 
is

the right of every man to tell how things

ought to be run. It relieves him and

does not hurt anybody else. Further-

more, officials need to be prodded up.

The irresponsible talkers may and do

have their effect to remind officeholders

that, after all, they are only servants

and not masters. Let the people talk;

as we have suggested, the privilege is

gratifying to the average American sov-

ereign, and then among each bushel or

such a matter of words there is liable to

be found one idea that is really of some

value. That is only putting in a quaint

form something Jefferson said in more

statery phrase:-'The price of liberty is

eternal vigilance." Criticism of public

affairs is wholesome discussion. There

is more danger in talking too little than

too much about official concerns. The

man who talks against a wrong is very

apt to work against it. A general in
ter-

est all the time in public matters wo
uld

not require a revolution, such as is go-

ing on in our State now, to overcome

conditions which are intolerable. Con-

stant agitation and struggle at the poll
s

keep the body politic in good, whole-

some, liberty-loving activity. Philadel-

phia and other of our cities give proof

of how bad conditions arise through

public apathy. If the people of the

former city had been alive to the littl
e

political foxes that destroy the vines, i
t

would not be necessary now to have a

policeman and two or three watchmen

to sit at the elbow of an assessor to see

that he does not pad the registry list

and perjure himself. Under a constant

active feeling concerning public duty,

such an assessor could not and would

not be elected. It is said of the restless

Latin quarter of Paris that its chief com-

mandment is-"Thou shalt not be con-

tented." That should in a measure be

the motto of every citizen, for constant

contenment with what is will never have

anything right. It should be understood

that society is a growth and being never

stable needs constant care and watching

lest it either decay or grow into some-

thing evil. One or the other Must be

the case."

How Would We Like It?

The following editorial from the Han-

over, Pa., Record, while no doubt over-

drawn in its conclusions, is still near

enough the truth to call attention to the

evil of giving one party a long lease of

power and untisturbed control of "the

window" at elections. The same condi-

tions pictured are being prepared for,

we honestly believe, by the dominant

party in Maryland, for both parties are

alike when they have control beyond the

power of the people to overthrow. As

we have heretofore said, parties may

differ in their principles, but politicians

are alike, and they, rather than party,

run things. We commend the picture to

our readers:
"With honest elections Pennsylvania

would at least be debateable ground,

with chances in favor of Democratic suc-

cess. Much of the Republican majority

is fraudulent. That is a fact which can-

not be successfully denied by the. most

rabid machine man. It is calculated

that 70,000 have been anually placed

upon the registry lists in Philadelphia.

It is not improbable that every Republi-

can stronghold in Pennsylania would

reveal simlar corruption if a thorough

investigation were made. A vote has

been cast and counted for every name

fraudulently registered. In addition to

this, ballot boxes have been stuffed

with ballots cast in nobody's name; in

fact they have been stuffed before the

polls were opened and the impersona-

tors. began their nefarious work. If all

dishonest votes were eliminated and bal-

lot boxes as well as registry lists purged

of their spnrious contents this giant

would dwindle to normal size.

This is not all. The dominant party

is entrenched behind the spoils system.

It commands all the powers of the State

government, and these are used to its

advantage. Its campaign fund is

swelled by "voluntary" contributions of

placemen and expended for the procure-

ment of votes. If the Republican ma-

lican majority in Philadelphia had nev•

er been above 10,000" the world have

never have heard 'Iz' Durham." Like-

wise if there were only honest elections

in this State the Republican party

would play a minor part onthe political

statge."

Iowa Wants Women.

Iowa promises to become the Mecca

for women since Director Davidson, of

the State census bureau, has just an-

nounced that they are 46,000 more men

than women in this State. This is con-

trary to the prevailing rule in most States

and in the world at large. From time

immemorial it has been said that spin-

sterhood was inevitable for many women

owing to this disparity in the number

of the sex. But in Iowa, with full re-

turns from sixty-two counties, Mr. Da-

vidson computes that there is room to

accommodate 46,000 more women in

Iowa and provide them with suitable

helpmates.
New England, according to national

census figures, has but 48 men to every

50 women. It is anticipated that there

will be a general exodus to this State

when the census figures are given public-

ity. If they are capable of teaching

school they will find employment in this

vocation while awaiting proposals of

marriage, as there is an unparalleled

dearth of schoolma'ms in Iowa, and 162

schools have been compelled to close be-

cause of inability to obtain instructors.

It is believed the figures compiled by

the census director accounts for this

shortage in school teachers.

Out of the 62 counties whose census

has been compiled but two show a lar-

ger number of woinen than men. These

are Fjoyd and Des Moines. What wom-

en have seen in either county to induce

them to bestow their presence more gen-

erously is not revealed by the hard, cold

and sometimes brutal census cards. But

the disproportion is not at all alarming

in either county, as in Des Moines there

are but 96 more females than males, and

in Floyd but 42.

Appanoose, Sioux and Kossuth coun-

ties, may prepare for an influx of spin-

sters as soon as the facts become known.

In Sioux county there are 1,339 more

men than women. In Appanoose 1,224,

and in Kossuth 959. The entire census-

taking bureau has marvelled greatly at

these figures.
Wright county is practically in the

same class, with 900 more men than

women; Marshall county has 800 more,

and Harrison, Lyon and Crawford coun-

ties each have 700 more. Audubon,

Buena Vista, Emmett, Clay, Hamilton,

O'Brien and Pocohontas each has 600

more. Dallas, Crawford, Ida, Mont-

gomery, Ringold and Sac each have 
590

surplus men. It is noteworthy that 
the

rural districts show the greater dispar
ity

and that in the cities the women out-

number the men. Thus it appears

women dislike farm lit e.-Exch
.

The Pension Roll.

Like the brook that runs on forever
,

but unlike it in ever-increasing volu
me,

the pension list rolls merrily along

through the years. It makes no demur

to death, for it has shown its power to

rise superior to the attack of human dis-

solution. Like the widow's cruseof oil,

the pension roll never fails. It is the

miracle of American adtninistration.

Forty years of time which has witnessed

the dropping out of many thousands of

veterans in response to the great roll-call

has not witnessed any permanent vacan-

cies in the pension roll.

The civil war veterans are dying at the

rate of 2537 a month; 43,883 passed from

the pension list last year, and yet the

number of nensioners on the rolls for

the year that ended January 31, 1905,

was the greatest ever carried. At that

date the number of pensioners on the

roll was 998,441. This was a net increase

for the year of 3679. The number wav-

ered about the million mark, at times

during the year being above and then

below it. The pension roll on June 30,

1905, represented $136,745,295; that is, it

would take that amount of money to pay

the pensioners then on the roll for one

year. During the year the pension bureau

issued 185,242 pension certificates, of

which 50,000 were originals.

Of course, in this statement are in-

cluded the Spanish war veterans. Never-

theless, it shows that the war pension

bureau is a department of the govern-

ment as permanent as any other. The

question is not likely to arise as to

whether or not the bureau should be

continued; the only problem that the

country will have to face in the future

will be the ability to carry it on. The

war of 1812 lost its last claimant to the

pension fund this year, and only one

widow of the revolutionary war is living.

The country does -not object to the

pension roll, although the South, with-

out any such relief fund, has managed

to care for its veterans, and their aver-

age of comfort is probably as high as

that of the survivors of the Union Army.

But the people would like to see some

signs of diminution.-Ba/t. Herald.

A Moral Obligation.

A newspaper is a bu- siness proposition

pure and simple, and newswer that is

not a financial success is usually quite

worthless. No subsidized paper has ever

yielded much power or lasted long. It is

the duty of a newspaper management

to make the paper pay the owners, but

there is a higher duty, an unwritten law

in the ethics of journalism that is ob-

served in all first class newspaper offices.

Because of its great power for evil as

well as good there are certain things

that no newspaper conscientiously edited

should do.
A newspaper should print the truth

and the whole truth. Anything else is

destructive to the people and eventually

to the paper.
A newspaper should not exaggerate

little affairs of a personal nature into

sensations. They rebound and make

the paper rediculous and contemptible

in the eyes of those who know better re-

garding the facts. A newspaper no more

than an individual can afford to be made

ridiculous or contemptible.

Any decent newspaper will minimize

vile, salacious and immoral stories. It

may be necssary to handle them as mat-

ters of news, because the readers have a

right to know what is happening, but a

decent newspaper will not display such

stories any more than will a lady or

or gentleman speak of them when it is

unnecessary . -Am. Press:

Roosevelt's 1908 Pledge.

The great access wh- ich the peace of

Portsmouth treaty has given to the popu-

larity of President Roosevelt, large as it

already was, has caused fresh specula-

tion over the question whether he will

not be an irresistible candidate for re-

election in 1908. But those who take

affirmative ground on this interesting

point do not reckon enough on the fact

that President Roosevelt took pains to

pledge himself, after having apparently

arrived at a well-fixed determination,not

to be again a candidate, to construe his

present term as a second term, and to

respect the old traditions against a third

term.
It will be more like Roosevelt to stick

to that declaration than it will be to

forego it or to palter with it, or to find

some pretext of getting around it. 
Be-

sides, he is too clever and too well-read

a man not to understand that all the

glory or distinction which the office can

give him is likely to be confined to two

terms. Most second term Presidents

have had to meet the third term question

in one way or another, and if it shall

come up in 1908, as it probably will,

Roosevelt is the sort of man who may be

expected to deal with it unmistakably in

the spirit and the letter of his explicit

pledge.

THREE JURORS CURED

Of Cholera Morbus with one Small

Bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,

Cholera and Diarrlicea Remedy.

Mr. G. W. Fowler, of Hightower,Ala.,

relates an experience he had while serv-

ing on a petit jury in a murder case at

Edwardsville, county seat of Clebourne

County, Alabama. He says: "While

there I ate some fresh meat and some

souse meat and it gave me cholera ruor-

bus in a very severe form. I was never

more silk in my life and sent to the drug

store for a certain cholera mixture, but

the druggist sent me a bottle of Cham-

berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea

Remedy instead,saying that he had what

I sent for, but that this medicine was so

much better he would rather send it to

me in the fix I was in. I took one dose

of it and was better in five minutes. The

second dose cured me entirely. Two fel-

low jurors were afflicted in the same

manner and one small bottle cured the

three of us." For sale by R. S. McKin-

ney, Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

Delineator for October.

From the artistic viewpoint, as well as

that of fashion, the October Delineator

surpasses even the high standard it has

previously attained. Many pages are

given to the styles of the month, twenty

pages in color being a noteworthy de-

parture, additional space being devoted

to the New York and Paris fashions, set

forth with chic and individuality by

Helen Berkeley-Loyd and Edouard La

Fontaine; and the literary side, house-

hold topics and special features are on

an unusual plane of excellence. Of wide-

spread interest to parents, teachers and

all who lead or tollow in educational

lines is an exceptional article, "Educa-

tion for Life through Living," by Wil-

liam H. Maxwell,Superintendent of New

York City Schools; N. Hudson Moore

writes interestingly of old desks and sec-

retaries, giving the hall-marks that en-

able the amateur to place them cotrect-

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral

quiets tickling throats, hack-
ing coughs, pain in the lungs.
It relieves congestion, sub-

Cherry
Pectoral
dues inflammation. It heals,
strengthens. Your doctor will

explain club to you. He knows

all about this cough medicine.
" We have used Ayer's Cherry Pectoral in

our family for 25 years for throat 
and lung

troubles. sad we think no medicine equals It.
Mits. A. POMICIWY. Appleton, Minn.

lie.. 51)c.. .1. C. ATER CO.,

All tirtiegi•t, Lowell. Mass.
orriermewoommait for

Weak  Throats
hOIMMIMIMS.W0SHINNINIMMMINIENNIONNI

MINN\

Ayer's Pills greatly aid recovery.
Purely vegetable, gently laxative.

=IMMO., Mg

ly; Allan Sutherland tells the history of

"Onward, Christian Soldiers," a hymn

that is the inspiration of the young; Clif-

ton Johnson takes the reader across the

wild coast of Devon into the wilder coun-

try that was Lorna Doone's.

The marketing of milk is a vital public

question in that it deals with the health,

and consequently the life of the child.

In this issue of The Delineator Mary Hin-

man Abel discusses the milk question in

various phases. The title of another ar-

ticle, "Club Women and the Food Ques-

tion," shows something of how the cam-

paign instituted in the interest of pure

food has spread. Mr. Paine's story, "The

Lucky-Piece," and the third installment

of Miss Winslow's "At Spinster Farm,"

furnish interesting reading of a lighter

character and there are also several short

stories. Pastimes for children include

another chapter of "Son Riley Rabbit,"

that has delighted so many little ones;

suggestions for Hallowe'en amusements,

and other subjects of juvenile interest.

Always Successful.

When indigestion becomes chronic it
is dangerous. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
will cure indigestion and all troubles re-
sulting therefrom, thus preventing Ca-
tarrh of the Stomach. Dr. Newborough,
of League, W. Va., says: "To those suf-
fering from indigestion or sour stomach
I would say there is no better remedy
than Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. I have
prescribed it for a number of my pa-
tients with good success." Kodol Dys-
pepsia Cure digests what you eat and
makes the stomach sweet. gold by J.
McKellip, Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

HALL'S

Business College,
FREDERICK, MD.

Books and Supplies Free
Cheap Board. Situations Secur-

ed for Graduates. Bookkeeping and

Shorthand Taught by Mail. No

Vacations. Day and Evening Ses-

sions.

FALL TERM Begins September 4th.

Call or Write for Information.
5-13-5-ly

PUBLIC SALE!
On account of the former purchaser failing

to comply, the undersigned will sell at Public
Sale, on the premises situated 254 miles east
of Taneytown, near Sell's Mill, on

SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 16th., 1905,

at 2 o'clock, p. m.. sharp, that Small Farm
known as the Roberts farm, containing

SOil ACRES OF LAND,
The improvements consist of a good substan-

tial DWELLING HOUSE,
Barn, 2 Wagon Sheds, Grain

outbuildings. There is all
Shed, and all other necessary

kinds of fruit on the premis-

es, and a never-failing well of water at the

barn with pump complete. Six or eight acres
of this farm are in fine Timber, and the re-

mainder of the land is in a high state of culti-
vation, and in good repair. An opportunity

is here afforded to anyone desiring to pur-

chase a comfortable home. The purchaser
can, if he desires, furnish seed, etc., to sow

the fall crop, and thereby get his share of the

crop: he will also be required to pay the tire

insurance. Also at the same time and place

will be sold
236 TONS OF HAY.

TERMS or SALE:- One-third Cash on day of

sale, and the balance in two equal payments,

the one payable in one year, and the other

in two years from day of sale, the credit pay-

ments to be secured to the satisfaction of the
undersigned, and bear interest at 5 per-cent.
per annum. Possession given April 1, 1901.
Upon the payment of the whole of the pur-
chase money a good and sufficient deed will
be executed and delivered to the purchaser.

SAMUEL OCKER.

J. N. 0. SMITH, Amt.

Mortgagee's Sale
-OF-

HOUSE AND LOT
in Middleburg District, Carroll Co., Md.

By virtue of the powers of sale contained in
a Mortgage from Charles D. Johnson and wife
to the undersigned, dated March 30th., 1901,
and recorded among the Real Estate Mortgage
Records of Carroll County, in Libor J. H. B.
No. 45, Folio 172 etc., I will sell at Public Sale
on the premises hereinafter described, on

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 19th., 1905,

at 2 o'clock, p. m., all that tract of land, con-
taining

100 SQUARE PERCHES OF LAND,

more or less, improved by a large Weather-
boarded Dwelling House, Stable,
and other out-buildings. This prop-
erty is located on the public road
leading from Union Bridge to Mid-

dleburg, about one-half mile from the latter
place, being the same property conveyed to
the said Charles D. Johnson by Edward 0.
Weant, Trustee by deed bearing date March
30th., 1901 and recorded among the Land Rec-

ords of Carroll County, in Liber J. H. B., No.
92 Folio 361 etc., and is the same property
where the said Johnson now resides.
TERMS OF SALE:- Cash.

EDWARD 0. WEANT,
T. J. Komi, Auct. Mortgagee

1.1

Public Sale
- OF A --

Desirable Home
The undersigned. intending to move to

Taneytown will offer at Public Sale. on the
premises, near Kump's Station, on

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1905,

at 1 o'clock, her desirable little property,con-
slating of

FOUR ACRES OF LAND,

in a tine state of.- cultivation, containing an
abundance of fruit of all kinds, well of water
at the door and a good cistern. The improve-

ments consist of a good
W EATHERBOARDED DW EL
LING, containing Brooms; al-
so, all necessary outbuildings.
This is a nicely located prop-

erty and is well worth the attention of all de-

siring a home of this kind.

TERMS made known on day of sale. '

MRS. WILLIAM CLASSON.

J. N. 0. SMITH, Auct 9-2-3t

RATIFICATION NOTICE:

In the Orphans' Court of Carroll County:
August Term, 1905.

Estate of Rogers Birnie, deceased.

On application, it is ordered, this 5th. day of

Septem. 1905, that the sale of the real estate
of Rogers Birnie, late of Carroll county,

deceased, made by George H. Birnie. Admin-

istrator d. b. n. c. t. a., of said deceased, and

this day reported to this Court by the said Ad-

ministrator d. b. n. c. t. a.,be ratified and con-

firmed, unless cause be shown to the contrary

on or before the 2nd. Monday, 9th. day of Oc-
tober. next; provided a copy of this order be

inserted for three successive weeks in some
newspaper printed and published in Carroll

county, before the 1st Monday, 2nd. day of

October, next
The report states the amount of sale to be

Eight Thousand Four Hundred and Sixty

Three Dollars and Seventy-seven Cents

(28463.77.)

True Copy:
TestHN J. STEWART,

9-9-4t Register ',if Wills.

A. KURTZ MYERS,
JOHN E. ECK ENRODE,
GEORGE R. RIJPP,

Judges.

4.•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•••
•

t YOUNT'S ;+ .•   +4.   •. +
t School Supplies. 

•
+ ;
i Headquarters for School Supplies I
4. •
• This fall our line of School ++ •
• Supplies is larger than ever, +
4. •
• consisting of pencil boxes, 4.
t pencils, pens, penholders, tab- ;
+ lets, erasers,book satchels and IP
•
+ book straps. Everything to ;
•+ complete the outfit for the t

• school boy and school girl. 4.
* •
• Our line of writing tablets'

. 
set #

t the pace." We challenge corn- ;
+ parison with others. Every .,.•
•
4. School Boy or School Girl mak- 7."
4, mg a purchase in this Depart- t• •

• ment, will receive a 12-in, ruler +
: free. 

•
We list a few of the +

t many items in this line. Every ;
+ bargain.

Slate 

a star argain. •
• 4.
+ Slate Pencils, 6 for lc •

+ Blaekboard Erasers, 
5c t•

• Rifle Pencil, 9c 4.
4*• Steel Pens, 3 for lc •4.
4. Magic Pocket Knives, 10c •

• Filled Pencil Box, 5c .1.

+ Bound Double Slate, 7x9 16c •
• .
4. Fountain Pen ti Penci

l Holder, 5c •
• Single Slate not bound, 7x9 4c +
+ Box Paper, per box 5c •
+ Pencil Tablets, 2 for lc •+•

• Book Satchels, 4, 9 and 22c +
3* Pencil Sharpener, lc •
• +
4. Extra Large Pencil Tablet,

2 for 
Sc
o ;• Ink Tablets,

f• Wood Covered Slate Penci1,2 forlc •f
4. Book Straps, 5c

• Cartridge Lead Pencil, 5c +
+• Cane Lead Pencil, 5c •
+ Wax Crayons 12 in box, 4c :

• Fountain Pens, 10c +

; Express Lead Pencil with 
•

+ rubber, lc •f

School Shoes.
•

•

•
"Lucky School Shoes" for Boys +

and Girls made in Vici Kid and •
Box Calf Leathers. The popular-
ity of the "Lucky" Shoes comes +
entirely from the style, fit and .•
real value in the Shoes themselves Z
Look for the horseshoe trade mark +
stamped on the sole of each shoe. •
Sizes 114 to 2's •

S1.25 Pair. •
•

•• Men's Neckties, 22c
•
•
• The new ties for fall are • the ;

I` prettiest and most striking crea •-

• tions shown for many seasons. ;

• We are selling now the full length +

4* 4-in, hands of elegant material, •
• 

• a211cJ.Ette colors and patterns, for2  7,
• .t.

•
•  

t Ladles' Rubber Shoes• 1 39c ; •
+ Just received, this years goods, +.
•

• all sizes 2i to 7's. Regular price 4.

Z 45c pair, reduced to 39c Pair. 
•

  •

i Granite Preserving hettle,34e •
.7,• • Seamless Granite Berlin Kettles, t

• size 6 quart, with heavy retinned •
•!' cover. Every piece a selected first. •

; Regular price, 45c, reduced to 34c

• "Cut to the Quick"
•+ SPECIALS. 

+••
• 4.4. •• 
+ Sardines, per box, 4c •+
• +
4. Bossola Shoe Polish, 7c •
• +
4. Mayflower Brand •
• Mixed Spices, 4c box. t

Z Walter Baker's Best •
• Chocolate 150 cake. 4.4. , •
t Tanglefoot Fly Paper, 4. '

• 4 Double Sheets, 5c t 1 
oso•o•o•o•000s000.o•o•o•o•o•o•o•oso•o•o•o•o

•osoeo•000

• 
•

Mason's "Ball" Fruit Jars, •- 
o

Quarts, 48e per doz. :
4. 1 If You are Looking ••0

C. Edgar Yount & Co . •
• O _0•a

.9 ; 0 - For BarAains in

TANEYTOWN, MD. 
• o

+ •

•o S
hoes, Hats, a

nd
.

Hesson's Department Store.
+.1.4.•••:•-•-i•-••+-•••:•-•-+•••+•••+••••:•••••:•••••:•••-4-•••:,

•••+••-•:••••+-•••:••••+••••:.-••+•••4•••••:••••+••••:-.4•-•

0 U
Dry Goods Department

IS FULL OF BARGAINS

1000 yds. Good Calico, at 4c.

Egg Whips, lc.
Wire Potato Mashers, 4c.
Extra Heavy Spoons, 4c.
Paring Knives, 5c.
Stove Lid Lifters, 5c.
Good Tin Basin, 5c.
Box Tacum Powder, 5c.
Sad Iron Handles, 5c.
3 Small Tin Cups, 5c.
Gray Enamel Cups, 8c.
Blue and White Enamel Cup,9c
Tin Coffee Pot, 9c.
Large Tin Dipper, 9c.
8qt. Galvanized Bucket, 10c.
2 Bladed Barlow Knite. 10c.
Y2 doz. Tea Spoons, 7c.

doz. Table Spoons, 10c.
1/2 doz. Knives and Forks, 39c.
1 doz. Tin Cans, 30c.

.1••••+-•-+••••:-•4•••+-.4:•••••:.•••+•••÷.±..+-..4.-.•+
•.-4.-..+-..+•••tt.-.4...+•••+•••+••••:•••+•••+••••:•••

D J. HESSON, - - Taneytown, Md.

The Birnie Trust Co.,
TANEYTOWN MD

Total Assets, $453,037.48.

Note the Progress of this Bank in the last 5 Years.

TOTAL DEPOSITS. TOTAL LOANS.

Feb. 9, 1901 $242,330.46. Feb. 9, 1901 $225,693.30.

Feb. 9, 1902  285,592.20. Feb. 9, 1902  277,336.43.

Feb. 9, 1903  321,304.03. Feb. 9, 1903  323,439.56.

Feb. 9, 1904  352,944.58. Feb. 9, 1904  346,794.53.

Feb. 9, 1905  356,266.52. Feb. 9, 1905  363,190.84.

Capitol and Surplus $40,000.

TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSIN
ESS.

•
64.•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+

4•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•••

+

•
• e

• School•4.•.•.2.+ •4.•• Stationery
+•
•

- C01.W4ii"1115.-•

•
• Now is your time to save
•
*. money by coming to us for

t Children's School requisites-

Composition Books,•
•
• • Tablets, Pens, Pencils,
•

Rulers, Inks, &c.•
•
•
•
+ We have also a nice assort-

ment of Stationery. Dainty
•
4. note paper for ladies use.•
•
•

ROB'T S. McKINNEY,•
•
• 

DRUGGIST,

• TANEYTOWN, - - MD.
•
•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+

PUBLIC SALE!
The undersigned, as administrators of Al-

fred P. Garner, deceased, will offer at public

sale, on
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1905,

at 1 o'clock, p. m., on the premises of Louisa

Garner, at Bark Hill, the following Personal

Property. to-wit:-

2834 SHARES OF STOCK OF THE

Carroll County Savings Bank, of Uniontown,

Md. Also, 1 Wheelbarrow, I Buggy. I Stick
Wagon, Harness, a lot of Sundries, 1 Arm

HChair. half-dozen Cane-seat Chairs, Half-doz-

en Windsor Chairs,
ONE COOK S1DVE,

Bureau, 1 Sink, Wire Safe, 2 Bedsteads, some

Bedding 2 Settees, 2 Chests, one good Buffalo

Robe. I Clock, 1 Nickel Watch, etc.

TERMS OF SALE:- Sums under $5.00 cash.
017 all sums of 66.00 and upward a credit of 6
months will be given, the purchasers to give
their notes with approved security, bearing

interest from day of sale. No goods to be re-

moved until settled for.
WM. H. GARNER.
JASPER C. GARNER,

Administrators.
J. N. 0. SMITH, Auct.

RATIFICATION NOTICE.
In the Orphans' Court of Carroll

County; August Term, 1905.
Estate of Peter L. Ritter, deceased.

On application, it is ordered, this 6th. day of

Sept., 1905, that the sale of Real Estate of
Peter L. Ritter, late of Carroll County, deceas-
ed, made by George P. Ritter and Wm. Ernest
Ritter,Executont of the last Will and Testament
ofsaid deceased, and this day reported to this
Court by the said Executont,be ratified and con-

firmed, unic,is ause lie shown to the contrary
on or before mire laitt. 3londay, 9th. day of Oc -
tober next; provided a copy of this Order be
inserted for three successive weeks in some
newspaper printed and published in Carroll
County, before the 1st. Monday, 2nd. day of Oc-
tober next.
The report states the amount of sale to be

Six Hundred and Two Dollars and Fifty cents.

($19:12.50.)
A. KURTZ MYERS.
JOHN E. ECKENRODE,
GEORGE It. RUPP 

True Copy: Judges
Test-JOHN J. STEWART,

9-9-4t Register of Wills,

Receives Deposits subject to Check. Pays Interest
 on time Deposits.

Discounts Business Notes. Makes Loans on approved security.

Gives Special Rates to Weekly and Monthly Deposit
ors.

Legal Depository for Trust Funds. Collections promptly attended to.

Authorized to Accept TRUSTS of every description-
as Receiver.

Trustee, Administrator, Executor, Assignee or Guar
dian.

We have Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent, inside a Fi
re and Burglar proof

Vault, at from $1.00 to $3.00 per year, according to siz
e.

You have Valuable Papers, such as Insurance Polici
es, Deeds, Mortgages,

Bonds, Stocks, Certificates, etc., which should be kept
 in a safe place

-you cannot afford to be without a box at this price.

- DIRECTORS. -

EDW. E. REINDOLLAR, President. - .1. J. WEAVER, JR., Vice-President

GEORGE H. BIRNIE, Cashier. 
EDWIN H. SHARETTS.

G. WALTER WILT, Ass't Cashier. 
HARVEY E. WEANT.

MARTIN D. HESS.

•
.
•
o
•
o

• 
•

O 
Gents' rurnis

hins 
o

. 
.

• 
•

• 
•

. It will pay you to visit our store and get price g before buying o
• 

•

• 
elsewhere. •o 

o

o Having taken the agency for a new line of Ladies' Shoe
s, we• will 2

•c close out our present stock of $3.00 and $3.50 Shoes at 7,
• $2.50 

•

i 

o

Remember we carry everything that is new and up-to-dat
e in !

li Neckwear, Collars, Shirts, Gloves, Hosiery, Underwear
, Overalls, ig

:
A Suspenders, Trunks and Suit Cases. Give us a call. •

• W M. C. DEVIL13ISS, 4•0
a 0
. •O 22 W. Main St.. - - - Westminster, Md. 0

• 
•

0,0•0•0•00:mowmososoecooecOolllolIo•olloilloillo•oll
ioliolpoelowo

J. J. ELIAS. 
CHAS. J. STOLL

ELLIS 4:51, STOLL,
Baltimore - Brooklyn - Westmi

nster.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

FOR THE SALE OF

Onions, Potatoes, Hay, Straw, Poultry
EGGS, and Country Produce in General.

Main Office and Warehouse,

17 W. Camden St. - Baltimore, Md.

If You Want Best Results See us before Selling Your Crops.

PUBLIC SALE
of one of the Most

Valuable Farms
in Uniontown District, Carroll Co., Md.

The subscribers, heirs at law of the late 
Levi

D. Maus, Sr., deceased, will sell at Publi
c Sale.

on the premises, on

TUESDAY, THE 26th. OF SEPTEMBER,

1905, at 1 o'clock, P. M., that Valuable 
Farm,

of the said Levi D. Maus. Sr., situated on t
he

road leading from Frizellburg to Taneytow
n,

2 miles from the former anti 6 miles fr
om the

latter place, and containing

186 ACRES OF LAND, more or less.

8 Acres of the farm is in fine Timberand
 the

arable land is in a high state of cultivat
ion. It

is well watered and there is an abun
dance of

fruit on the place which is under good fe
nc-

ing, etc. The improvements are a g
ood two-

story Brick Dwelling House, Bank

diak Barn, Wagon Shed, Corn Cribs,Silo
Hog Pens, and all other necessary
outbuildings, all in good condition.

There are Limestone Quarries and two Lime

Kilns on the place in good working orde
r.

This farm is in a good neighborhood. con
-

venient to churches, schools, stores and mill,

has R. F. D., and is a very desirable farm.

Persons wishing to view this property can

call upon Mr. Levi D. Maus, Jr., residi
ng

thereon.
Terms of Sale made known on day of sale.

Possession April 1st, 1906.
For further particulars, address

LYDIA A. MAUS,
SARAH l'. LEFEVRE,
LEVI D. MAUS, JR..
CHAS. W. MAUS,
EDITH B. BAUMGARDNER,
ELLA M. RINEHART,

Heirs at Law of Levi D. Maus, Sr., deceased.

Sept. 2-4t

NO. 4206 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Carroll County.

Annie S. Bishop,
vs

Edward Bercaw, et al.

Ordered this 21st. day of August, A. D., 1905,

that the sale of the real estate made and re-

parted in this cause by Charles E. Fink, trus-

tee, be ratified and confirmed, unless cause to

the contrary thereof be shown on or before

the 26th. day of September, next, provided a

copy of this order be inserted in some news-

paper published in Carroll County once in

each of three successive weeks, before the

18th. day of September, next The report

states the amount of sale to be Two Hundred

Dollars,
DAVID P. SMELSER, Clerk.

True Copy.
Test: DAVID P. SMELSER, Clerk.

8-26-4t

AT -
J. T. KOONTZ'S.

Those who were disappointed in not
receiving one of our 8-qt Galvanized
Buckets, can be supplied now at the
same price-10c., as I have been able to
secure 4 dozen more at the same price;
so come quick as they will not last long.

Rogers' Sugar Shell, 10 cents.

„ Butter Knife, 10 cents.

Who ever heard of bargains like the
above? Rogers Bros. stamped on each
one. I happened to get a job price on
these articles, from a firm who is closing
out.

Aluminum Tea and Tablespoons.
A Spoon that will not tarnish.

Teaspoons, 40c per Set.

Tablespoons, 75c per Set.

I also have Tea and Tablespoons from

15c a set up. A full line of Knives and

Forks from 50c to $1.10 a set. Another

assortment of

CLOCK ORNAMENTS
just received, both in Gilt and Bronze,

from 40 cts to $1.35 each. We are head-

quarters for Glass Jars, Tin Cans and
Jelly Tumblers. I also carry a full line
of Stationery-Box Paper, Tablets,
Memorandum Books, etc.

Our Grocery Department
on 1st floor, is well stocked with choice

groceries of all kinds. For the balance

of this month, we will sell all package

Breakfast Foods, the 15c kind, for 12c.

-Force, Gusto, Pettijohns, Zest, Dr.

Prices', etc. All first-class Groceries at

the lowest prices, will be found at this

up-to-date store. Give us a call and be

convinced.
Yours to Serve,

J. T. KOONTZ.

Classified Advertisements.
13entistru.

J. 6. MYERS. D. D. S. J. E. MYERS. D. 0 5

MYERS BROS., Surgeon Dentists,
WESTMINSTER, MD.

We are prepared to do all kinds of Dental
work. CROWN and BRIDGE work a special-
ty. PL ATE WORK and REPAIRING will
be given prompt attention.

GAS ADMINISTERED.

J. E. MYERS Will be in New Windsor, Mon-
day, Tuesday and Wednesday of each week,
and in Westminster the remainder of the
week.
J. S. MTEits will be in Taneytown the first

Friday and Saturday of each month.
W. H., and C. & P. Telephones. 15-13-2

DR. J. W. HELM,

SURGEON DENTIST,
New Windsor. - - Maryland.
Crown and Bridge Work, Plate work, Fill

ing Teeth, and Teeth extracted without pain.
i will be in TANEYTOWN, 1st_ Wednesday of

each month. Engagements can be made with
me by mail, and at my office in New Windsor,
at all other times except the 3rd. Saturday,
and Thursday and Friday, immediately pre-
ceding that day. Nitrous Oxide Gas adminis-
tered
Graduate of Maryland University. Balti-

more. 5-1-4

Attorneys-At-Kivu'.

JOSEPH D. BROOKS,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Practices in the Courts of Mary-

land and Washington, D. C.

OFFICE-Albaugh Block,

2-19-3. WESTMINSTER,MD.

Banking.

TANEYTOWN
SAVINGS BANK

Does a General Banking Business.
Loans Money on Real or Personal secu-

rity.
Discounts Notes.
Collections and Remittances promptly

made.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits.
HENRY GALT, reasurer

JAS. C. GALT, President.
0-

DIRECTORS.

LEONARD ZILE,

JOSHUA KOUTZ.

JAMES C. GALT.

C. W. WEAVER.

W. W. CRAPSTER.

H. 0. STONESIFER.

JOHN S. BOWER.

JOHN J. CRAPSTER.

CALVIN T. FRINGER.

HENRY GALT.

lnsurance.

1BIRNIE dk WILT
-AGENTS-

Hanover Fire Insurance Co. of N. Y.

The Montgomery County Mutual.

TANEYTOWN, MD.

P. B. ENGLAR, Agent

Home Insurance Company, of N. Y.
- FIRE AND WIND-STORM. -

Planters' Mutual, Washington County.

TANEYTOWN, MD

THE 1900 BALL-BEARING

Washing Machine !
Put out on trial, free of charge to the

customer.
Send for prices and circulars of same.

Satisfaction Guaranteed 1

L. K. BIRELY,
General Agent,

C. & P. TELEPHONE. MIDDLEBURG, MD.

The Machines will be kept on hand by
the following Local Agents:

M. It. SNIDER, Harney, Md.
A. P. HELWIG. Silver Run, Md.
G. M. WA K ER & SON, Brownsville, Md.
W. H. BENN ITT, Sykesville, Md,
SWANK & GEORGE, Brunswick, Md.
A. J. STEM, Winfield, Md.
J. W. POOLE, Braddock, Md.
M. F. SHUFF, Emmitsburg, Md.
GEO. W. STOCKSDA LE, Thurmont, Md.
J. H HILL, Lewistown, Md.
A. A. MOSER, Frederick, Md.
J. Q. STITELY Westminster, Md.

Steel Lawn Swings

4-1-4 on Application.

WISE GROCERS
HANDLE

WHITE
DOVE

LOUR
IT'S A

TRADE WINNER.
Manufactured by

J. H. ALLENDER,

8-5-13 YORK ROAD, MD.

Farmers,

Butchers, Merchants and others
will please remember that we pay
Highest Cash Prices for

Beef Hides.
Prompt returns.
Quotations proinptly furnished.

Geo. K. Birely & Sons,
TANNERS AND CCRRIERS,

FREDERICK, MD.

Have good lot of Sole and Har-
ness Leather in stock.

4-4.-6-4•••-+.0-4•-•÷4.-4•-•+.-4.•-+*-4.•••+•-**-+

Crown Grain Drill.

Simplest, Lightest Driving.

GET PRICES.

JERE GARNER, Agent,

TANEYTOWN, MD.



CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.

Piayer Meeting Topic For the Week
Beginning Sept. U.

By REV. S. H. DOYLE.
Topic. - The great surrender.-Acts ix,

1-22; Rom. vi, 16-23.
In the ninth chapter of the Acts we

have the record of the wonderful con-
version of the Apostle Paul. On his
way from Jerusalem to Damascus to
persecute the disciples of Christ he
had a remarkable vision of Christ, and
from Saul, the persecutor, he was
transformed to Paul, the apostle. Con-
vinced of the sinfulness of his course,
accepting the mercy of God in Christ,
he cried out, "Lord, what wilt Thou
have me to do?" and in that exclama-
tion we see the great surrender of Paul
unto Christ.
The surrender of Paul to Christ was

a great surrender.
1. Paul's sutrender was the surrendez

of a great man to a great cause. Paul,
the apostle, is one of the world's great-
est men. At the moment when he sur-
rendered himself to Christ he was a
great national figure and was already
recognized as one of the great leaders
of Judaism as against Christianity.
He was an educated man, a deep think-
er, a leader among men, and had he
continued to remain in opposition to
Christianity he would probably have
written his name high in the annals of
his own people, but in Christianity he
found an especial field for proving his
greatness to the world. No human void
has ever been more powerful than his,
and no pen of man has wielded a great-
er influence than his. But the great-
ness of his surrender was greatly in-
creased by the cause to which he sur-
rendered. Great men have sometimes
surrendered themselves to causes any-
thing else than great, but no man ever
surrendered himself to a worthier
cause than religion, and the vast ma-
jority of the world's great men have
been religious men. Young men, if
they will follow the example of the
world's great men, need never be
ashamed to surrender themselves to
Christ, the greatest of the world's
great men.
2. Paul's surrender to Christ was

great in its completeness. It was
an absolute, entire consecration to
Christ. He surrendered self to Christ,
in that he surrendered his will, the cit-
adel of self, to Him. "What wilt Thou
have me to do?" he asked. And from
that moment the will of Christ was his
will. He went where Christ would
have him go, spoke what Christ would
have him speak, did what Christ would
have him do, suffered without murmur
or complaint what Christ would have
him suffer, and, last of all, as the
crowning act of his entire surrender to
Christ, he died as a martyr for Him.
What surrender could have been more
complete? He surrendered all-time,
talents, life. They were all asked of
him, and he gave them. Such a sur-
render should be an inspiration to all
young Christians. Let us not only
sing "I surrender all," but, following
in the footsteps of the great apostle,
do it.
3. Paul's surrender to Christ was

great in its results. It brought to
him eternal life. Every one of us
must surrender ourselves to some su-
preme influence. Shall it be to sin,
the wages of which is eternal death,
or shall It be to Christ, the reward of
which is eternal life?

BIBLE READINGS.

Gen. xxviii, 20-22; Dent. vi, 1-5; Isa.
lv, 1-7; Eccl. xi', 13, 14; Matt. vi, 33;
xxii, 35-40; xxvi, 36-45; Mark il, 14;
Rom. xii, 1, 2; II Cor. viii, 1-5.

Canadian Missionary's Testimony.

Rev. Egerton It. Young, D. D., the
well known Canadian missionary and
author, has been making a tour of the
world. •In a recent letter he makes
the following pleasant reference to
Christian Endeavor as he saw it on this
journey:
"Following, as we did, so closely on

Dr. Clark's footsteps in some of the
Pacific islands and also in New Zea-
land and Australia, we heard many
cheering words of the blessed results
of his visits and of the stimulus given
to the Christian Endeavor and other
Christly work by his presence and ad-
dresses.
"I was so thoronghly monopolized by

the churches that had arranged my
programme that I did not have the
joy 'of speaking in nearly as many
Christian Endeavor societies as I had
desired, but with those I did meet and
address I was very much pleased.
What struck me most decidedly was
not only the brightness and spirituality
of their gatherings and the brave, de-
cided Christian lives these Endeavorers
were leading, but I was deeply im-
pressed by the earnest desires of so
many of them to be able to make their
lives successful for Christ and human-
ity."-Christian Endeavor World.

The Name Beautiful.

After quoting Marianne Earning-
ham's description of Christian Endeac-
orers as "young people of the beauti-
ful name," the Bulletin of the District
of Columbia Christian Endeavor Union
says: "It is, indeed, a beautiful name.
And a beautiful thing about it is that
It is appropriate to young people of
different denominations. There are
Baptist Endeavorers and Presbyterian
Endeavorers and Lutheran Endeavor-
ers and Endeavorers of forty or fifty
denominations, but all Christian En-
deavorers."

Nuggets.

Endeavorers, remember your history
as well as your present opportunity.-
Dr. Clark.
The more spiritual and earnest our

societies are the better will they fulfill
the high purpose for which God cre-
ated this movemeni.-Rev. F. B. Meyer.
Endeavorers, stand by your pastor

and your church. Remember that the
great word of the times-yes, of all
times-is "service."-Dr. J. H. Pettee.

So near is falsehood to truth that a

wise man will do well to tell them apart.

If a Cow gave
Butter

mankind would have to
invent milk. Milk Is Na-
ture's emulsion-butter
put in shape for diges-
tion. Cod liver oil is ex-
tremely nourishing, but
it has to be emulsified
before we can digest it.

Scott's Emulsion
combines the best oil
with the valuable hypo-
phosphites so that it is
easy to digest and does
far more good than the
oil alone could. That
makes Scott's Emulsion
the most strengthening,
nourishing food - medi-
cine in the world.

Send for free sample.

SCOTT & BOWNE. Chemists
409-415 Pearl Street New York
500. and $1.00. All druggists
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We should be indeed grateful for

three lessons from the wonderful book
of Daniel, but more would have been
better. Notice our Lord's indorsement
of the prophet and his book in Matt.
xxly, 15, and also Daniel's associa-
tion with Noah and Job in Ezek. xiv.
14, 20. Sir Isaac Newton said, "Ile
who denies Daniel's prophecies un-
dermines Ckristianity, which is found-
ed on Daniel's prophecies concerning
Christ." The time had come, foreseen
by God from all eternity, when the
dearly beloved of His soul (Jer. xii, 7)
should be given into the hand of her
enemies, and the times of the gen-
tiles begin, the seven times during
which He would punish them for their
sins as He had said (Lev. xxvi, 18, 21,
24, 28). There is every reason to be-
lieve that we are now near the ful-
filling of the times of the gentiles of
which our Lord spoke in Luke xxi,
24, and consequently the time of ever-
lasting righteousness for Daniel's peo-
ple (Dan. ix, 24).
Believers are somewhat like Daniel

at Babylon, in the world, but not of it,
and from him and his companions we
may learn how we should live in these
evil days of this present evil age. In
whatever part of the Bible we may
have our studies there are two things
we must always note, and those are
God working and the devil working,
and they work, as a rule, through
visible agencies such as People and
circumstances, but also by invisible
agencies (Eph. vi, 12; Heb. i, 14; Dan.
x, 12, 13).
The book opens with the record of

Jehoiakim, the king who cut and
burned the word of God (Jer. xxxvi,
23), given into the hands of the king
of Babylon by the Lord who doeth ac-
cording to His will both in heaven
and on earth (chapters 1, II; iv, 35).
Among the captives of Judah are
found Daniel and his companions,
and they are chosen to be trained and
taught that in due time they may
stand before the king among his
wise men. While being taught the
wisdom of the Chaldeans they are to
be nourished with food and wine
from the king's table, but Daniel de-
termined that he and his companions
would not defile themselves with food
which had been offered to idols, they
being worshipers of the only living
and true God and believing that what
is not offered to Him is offered to
demons (Lev. xvii, 7; Dent.. xxxii, 17;
I Cor. x, 20).
All true believers are commanded to

do all things, even to eating and drink-
ing, to the glory of God (I Cor. x, 31),
and this one command covers the
whole temperance question for the
Christian. Daniel coveted to please
God above all things, and he knew
that the world's dainties would not
help him to know the secret of the
Lord, which is only with them that
fear Him. There was probably a
thought in Daniel's mind as to how he
would be delivered from partaking of
the food from tne king's table, but he
no doubt talked with God about it be-
fore he talked with the prince of the
eunuchs, and God ga ve him the favor
of the prince (verse 9). "When a
man's ways please the Lord, He
maketh even his enemies to be at
peace with him" (Prow. xxlx, 25). See
also Gen. xxxix, 21; II Chron. xvi, 9;
Acts vii, 9, 10.
The fear which the prince of the

eunuchs had is a very common one,
but the child of God should have no
fear of aught but grieving God. See
I John iv, 18; II Thu. i, 7; .Heb. ii, 15;
Gen. xv, 1.
Daniel felt that he could ask the

blessing of God upon the food on
which he proposed to live, and noth-
ing can compare with the blessing of
God which maketh rich and carries
no sorrow with it, or, according to the
R. V., margin, to which toil addeth
nothing. Those who honor God He
will honor (I Sam. ii, 30; John xii, 26),
and we may be sure that if we make
His service our delight He'll make our
wants His care. We are not sur-
prised, therefore, to find that at the
end of the ten days the countenances
of Daniel and his companions were
fairer and fatter in flesh than all the
others who ate the portion of the
king's meat. Special health of bo1y
was one of God's promises to the
faithful in Israel (Ex. xv, 26; Deut.
vii, 15; Jer. xxxiii, 6), and in Rom.
viii, 11, it is possible that there is
something for us on the same line. It
is true that the great atonement covers
the body as well as the soul, tliut we
cannot have the redemption of the
body till Jesus comes again (Rom. viii,
23; Phil. iii, 20, 21; I John ill, 2).
Glorious foretastes of the new body

are granted to us even here, and the
bodies of some who lived in sin be-
come so changed by the grace of God
as hardly to seem the same. Note in
verse 17 the knowledge and skill in all
learning and wisdom which God gave
unto them. No doubt they studied
diligently, but He that is perfect in
knowledge was with them (Job xxxvi,
4) and helped them and taught them
Litany things not found in the books
of the Chaldeans. He still giveth
wisdom to all who sincerely ask Him
(Jas. i, 51. There is no capital that
can compare with a heart and a head
right with God. A pure heart and a
clear head sanctified and enlightened
by the Holy Spirit through the merits
of the Lord Jesus Christ are the great-
est of blessings, but these no one can
have who indulges the lusts of the
flesh (Eph. v. 18; I Cor. vi, 10).

Making Railroad Curves.

Mr. George Pullman once said, when
asked the secret of easy riding, that the
secrets are so many that no one can
keep them. This is true, but the easing
of the curve is one of them.
Curves, no matter how slight, have al-

ways been laid as arcs of true circles.
the outer rail is raised according to the
sharpness of the curve and the estimated
speed of trains that are to round it. A
mile-a-minute train on a one degree
curve needs an outer rail five inches
higher than the inner rail; a slower train
a lower elevation. It is clear from this
explanation that a train going faster
than the maximum for which the track
is prepared would shoot off the rails.
Conversely, a slower train than the one
provided for would grind the flanges off
the wheels. Any road must strike a
serviceable average for the trains of va-
rying speeds, and engineers must nurse
their locomotives around the curves as
close to it as possible. That puts an in-
evitable check on high speeds. The
Empire State Express once made a burst
for two miles at the rate of one hundred
and two miles an hour on a straight-
away section of track. A heavy curve
would have shot the engine at top speed
a quarter of a mile 'cross country. On
most roads, however, sixty miles an
hour is quite safe, though very costly.
To permit such speed the engineers of

the last few years, in relaying tracks,
instead of striking a true circle curve,
with the suden lift of the outer rail that
causes the jolt and lurch that travelers
know, have laid a slight parabolic curve
from a hundred yards back on the
straight track, and have elevated the
outer rail impreceptibly along that curve
to the maximum. The result of the de-
vice-in practice quite new-has been
the annihilation of curves as regards a
passenger's senses. With eyes shut he
cannot tell whether the track is straight
or curved.-M. G. Cunniff.

The Young Man and His Compan-
ions.

Nothing in a young man's life deserves
more, and as a rule receives less, atten-
tion than this subject. It will be per-
haps more useful to show why the sub-
ject is so important rather than to give
descriptions of the different sorts of corn-
panionships common among men. A
principle of action clearly presented to
us is always more powerful than mere
detailed good advice. In a general,vague
way we acknowledge that evil compan-
ionships should be avoided and good
ones encouraged, but, unless we are im-
pressed with the reason why this is so, it
usually ends with a pious opinion which
has little effect on conduct.
The principle here is the law of envir-

onment. We usually take an outside
and very surface view of what environ-
ment means. We think of it as our out-
ward surroundings, conditions of work,
and conditions of home, and the like.
It is chiefly as a physical question that
we consider it, and imagine that, if we
could but improve the material lot of
the people, if we could sweeten the con-
ditions of living, then we should avert
di the possible evil of the law of envir-
onment.
Of course, there is very much in this

lspect of the subject, and we should en-
courage every effort towards the amelior-
ation of the surroundings of life. But
the law of environment is a far subtler
thing than all that, and cuts deeper into
our lives. After all has been said about
material conditions, it has to be remem-
bered that the chief environroent of a
human life does not consist of things,
but of persons.
If you analyze the conditions of yonr

work which you feel has a great effect on
your life, you will find that the effect is
produced not so much by the mere work
itself as by the relation it brings you into
with other men, the influence of your
fellow-workmen and those with whom
you associate. This is so, also, with
every other sphere of life. The real en-
vironment, the mighty forces that play
upon life and mould character, are thus
spiritual; and this is where we ;lave pow-
er over our environment.
Because it is spiritual we can open

mind and heart to it, or we can shut the
door against it. We can submit to what
is evil in our environment or we can shun
it. We can also, to some extent, select
the forces that act upon us. If we wil-
fully submit ourselves to the influence of
the lower, if we choose to associate with
what impoverishes true life, if we let
evil intercourse do its corrupting work
on us, it will pervade and pollute all
life. We may think that we can play
with evil influences, enter their company
when it suits us and leave it as we enter-
ed; we may think that we can read de-
filing literature and be none the worse
for it, that we can tamper with doubtful
courses and keep our real life unspotted,
that we can be one of evil company and
yet not become as it is; but we are de-
ceiving ourselves. The law of spiritual
environment acts unerringly and unfail-
ingly.
When we consider the tremendous

force of this law, we may well wonder
that we enter into relationship so cas-
ually and so carelessly. A young man
chooses his friendship by haphazard; or,
rather, he often does not choose them at
all, but lets himself drift into them. I
Their opinions and standards of think- i
ing and practice gradually become his
for good or evil, and yet how much, or
how little thought does the average young
man give to this subject?
It is not a plea for a hermit life, but a

plea for serious consideration of the ac-
tual conditions of social life. The con-
sideration should be twofold: a deep sense
of duty toward others in this matter,and
a sense of a necessary duty towards our-
selves.

First of all, we must see to it that our
influence in all our companionships and
in all our associations with other men is
for good. We shall never make anything
of our lives worth making if we have not
some idea of service in our minds. Noth-
ing but that will ennoble all work and
preserve all relations with others. It
would be a poor thing if a young man
thought only of how he himself might be
guarded from all harm and danger. Such
a motive would fail of its purpose, and,
at the best, would give a mean and sel-
fish life. We tarnish the lair name of
friendship if we have no feeling of re-
sponsibility towards our friends and no
desire to serve their best interests. We
must use the law of environment as a
force for good to others, for that is our
first duty.
The second point is that we must con-

sider our rightful duty to ourselves. We
must see to it that we do not wilfully
submit our lives to the degradation and
contamination of evil relationships. This
is a larger thing than perhaps appears
at first sight. The moral environment of
which we have been speaking acts in-
sistently and remorselessly. The books
read, the friendship formed, the opin-
ions held, the faith professed, all affect
mind, motives and ambitions, and so
affect and influence life. It has the cer-
tainty of fact, for it is the statement of
law.
If a young man is impressed with the

seriousness of this subject, he can dis-
pense with all the detailed advice about
forming friends. If he understands what
is at stake, he can make his own rules
and will not go far astray in practice. If
he accepts his friendships guided by the
two principles that he must use his influ-
ence for good and that he must allow
himself no weak compliance with evil,he
will make his friendship a strength to
himself and to his friends.
The law of environment, like all other

laws, is morally neutral till it is colored
by us for good or for evil. It is designed
for good, and it is only when it is per-
verted that it becomes an instrument of
evil. Charles Kingsley was once asked
how he was able to attain so much in his
life, and he replied, "1 had a friend,"
A true, pure friendship has been the

secret of many a fine character and many
a useful life. It cannot be too jealously
guarded or to dobly served.-Rev. Hugh
Black, in Christian Endeavor World.

Best For Children.
Mothers, be careful of the health of

your children. Look out for Coughs,
Colds, Croup 'and Whooping Cough.
Stop them in time-One Minute Cough
Cure is the best remedy. Harmless and
pleasant. Contains no opiates. Sold by
J. McKellip, Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

Feminine Trifles.

Since theme are no more new orna-
ments to be invented,the necessary thing
is to devise new ways of wearing the old
ones, and the newest fancy is to wear
those lovely necklaces of aqua-marines
and similar stones under the thin yoke
of the lingerie waist,their glitter through
the transparency having a pleasing effect.

Every girl with pretensions to pretti-
ness has a couple of pairs of finest mull
ties, which she attaches to her lingerie
hats. They are from eight to twelve
inches in width and long enough to tie a
captivating, floating bow a little to the
left.

More jewelry is being worn than for
years past. Three collar pins, a big
brooch, a necklace of beads,a long chain
with a pendant, and two handsome belt
buckles all appear at the same time on
the average woman.

There is a new umbrella which will in-
terest my lady shopper. It has a silver
knob handle and when you press a spring
out flies a little pencil, which is the
handiest thing imaginable for making
shopping memoranda.

A little novelty that will please the
woman who keeps her hats on the closet
shelf is a wire rack, which holds the hat
up and in shape, and costs the large sum
of twelve cents.

Some of the French blouses have the
fulness at the waist gathered into a shap-
ed and pointed yoke. This is furnished
with a loop, hooking down to the corset,
and in this manner the waist is drawn
trimly into place and kept there.

Handkerchiefs have diminished to the
most inconsequent trifles,whereof the in-
significant-by reason of its size, not its
price or quality-glove handkerchief is a
smart example. It is the daintiest bit of
linen lawn imaginable, embroidered with
the tiniest monogram and narrowly edg-
ed with Valenciennes. Wide lace bord-
ers are not used now on any 'kerchiefs.
The lace must be tile narrowest edging.

Jeweled crosses are the most popular
pendant, after the ubiquitous heart lock-
et. These crosses are about three inches
long and fashioned of gold or old silver,
set with large jewels of exquisite clear-
ness-topaz, sapphire, garnets and ame-
thysts being most frequent.

What could be prettier than the charm-
ing little flower aprons, designed to re-
semble some flower, the coloring of
which is carried out in the fabric chosen?
There are rose aprons of pink linen,daisy
and geranium aprons, and cutest of all,
a four-leaf clover apron, three leaves for
the apron and one for the bib.

There is use for all the nice little
buckles you can annex. One does not
only buckle one's belt 'and sash in these
elaborate days, but also one's collar,
sleeve straps, bodice bows-bows of any
sort, in fact-and especially one's shoe
bows.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Aids
Nature.

Medicines that aid nature are always
most effectual. Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy acts on this plan. It allays the
cough, relieves the lungs, aids expecto-
ration, opens the secretions and aids na-
ture in restoring the system to a healthy
condition. Sold by R. S. McKinney,
Taneytown, Md.

Condems "Liquozone."

"Liquozone," the preparation that has
been so widely advertised the past two
years, seems to come in for more criti-
cism from those who oppose proprietary
remedies than any similar preparation,
probably because of the unique claims
that are made for it. "Liquozone," it
is asserted, contains oxygen in such de-
gree that it kills all bacterial life. Bacte-
ria are vegetables, and oxygen is as fatal
to vegetable existence as carbonic acid
gas to animal. Prof. E. F. Ladd, food
commissioner of the North Dakota Agri-
cultual College, has gone so far as to
officially warn the people of that State
against "Liquozone," according to the
San Francisc News Letter. He says:
The claim that the virtue of the pro-

duct is due to oxygen is false. Liquozone
contains from less than one per-cent to
more than two per-cent, as shown by
various analyses, of sulphurous and sul-
phuric acid. I consider the indiscrim-
inate use of this product as dangerous to
the health of the community. I there-
fore give notice that on and after August
1, 1905, any party in North Dakota who
sells, offers for sale or exposes for sale
Liquozone will be prosecuted by this de-
partment under laws of this State. I
farther warn the public against the use
of this dangerous product, and as evi-
dence quote the following from the Med-
ical Times and Hospital Gazette of Lon-
don for July 1, 1905: "Dr. Wynn Wes-
cott, the Coroner for the Stoke Newing-
ton District, concluded on Monday last
his inquiry into the circumstances at-
tending the death of Constance Adelaide
Sheppard, aged three years and ten
months, and Dorothy May Sheppard,
aged two, daughters of a tobacconist's
assistant of Stoke Newington. The evi-
dence given at the previous hearings, re-
ferred to in our issue of the 17th. ult.,
showed that the father obtained a free
bottle of Liquozone, and doses a half a
teaspoonful were given to the children
for several days. Both were taken ill and
died. Th jury decided that the children
died from exhaustion after vomiting and
diarrhtea, set up by taking Liquozone."

No Unpleasant Effects.
It you ever took DeWitt's Little Early

Risers for biliousness orconstipation you
know what pill pleasure is. These fa-
mous little pills cleanse the liver and rid
the system of all bile without producing
unpleasant effects. Sold by J. McKellip,
Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

Poultry Note:4.
Plenty of dust baths, plenty of good

fresh water and plenty of room are
great thing; for poulto-, old and young.
during the hot weather.
Never overfeed the laying hens. It is

better to underfeed than to overfeed
the breeding stock. Fat poultry are
never productive.
If you will care for the hens and feed

the young chicks they will pay the
grocery bill during the fall and winter.
The mainstays of suecess in growing

poultry in hot weather are shade, clean-
liness, plenty of room and proper care.

Millionaire's Poor Stomach.
The worn-out stomach of the over-fed

millionaire is often paraded in the public
prints as a horrible example of the evils
attendant on the possession of great
wealth. But millionaires are not the on-
ly ones who are afflicted with bad stom-
achs. The proportion is far greater
among the toilers. Dyspepsia and indi-
gestion are rampant among these peo-
ple, and they suffer far worse tortures
than the millionaire unless they avail
themselves of a standard medicine like
Green's August Flower, which has been
a favorite household remedy for all
stomach troubles for over thirty-five
years. August Flower rouses the torpid
liver, thus creating appetite and insur-
ing perfect digestion. It tones and vital-
izes the entire system and makes life
worth living, no matter what your sta-
tion. Trial bottles, 25c; regular size,75c.
For sale by J. McKellip, Druggist, Tan-
eytown, Md.

Culling the Flock.

No business man will keep dead
stock on his hands any longer than it
will take to get rid of it, and he will
do that if he has to "cut prices." With
the poultry breeder it may be neces-
sary to "cut." He may have stock
that will yield but little income dur-
ing the winter and yet will be about
what the market demands now, and he
can sell to good advantage. A
that can be sold for 30 or 40 cents now
will be no advantage to a farmer later
after he has fed 5 to 10 cents' worth
more grain to it. On too many farms
there is no regular system of culling.
Such fowls as can t,e caught easily
are the ones that are sold, amid those
that elude the grasp of the owner re-
main In the yard. It may he that
those remaining should be the very
ones that ought to have gone.

Cured of Lame Back After 15 Years
of Suffering.

"I had been troubled with lame back
for fifteen years and I found a complete
recovery in the use of Chamberlain's
Pain says John G. Bisher, Gil-
lam, Ind. This liniment is also without
an equal for sprains and bruises. It is
for sale by R. S. McKinney, Druggist,
Taneytown, Md.

Keep the Yards Clean.

Remember that nothing promotes
better health in the poultry yard than
perfect sanitary conditions. During
the hot weather scrupulous cleanliness
must be maintained. The liberal use of
carbolized whitewash and air slacked
lime will prove highly beneficial..

Chicken Leg Weakness.

This disease, so much complained of,
generally arises from the housing. No
floor is better than one composed of
dry earth. Neither wood, brick nor con-
crete is so satisfactory as mother earth
for the floor of the chicken house, but
it must be dry.-A. V. Meersch.

Be Sure to Use
Only

Cream of Tartar
Baking Powder

Food made with alum
baking powder carries alum
to the stomach unchanged.
Scientias have positively
demonstrated this and that
such food is partly indi-
gestible and unhealthful.

'FRESH AIR FOR POULTRY.

Advantages of Keeping Houses Open
at All Seasons.

It has remained for Joseph Tol-
man, proprietor of the Twentieth Cen-
tury poultry plant, Norwell, Mass., to
take a step somewhat in advance of
the majority of his fellow poultrymen
by adopting a new type of fresh air
poultry house, which has proved itself
worthy of careful consideration by all
poultry keepers, writes P. T. Woods,
M. D., in Reliable Poultry Journal.
Mr. Tolman raises light BraJama

roasting chickens and capons for the
Boston market, and a couple of years
ago found that he was experiencing
trouble in getting satisfactory hatches;
also when the chicks apparently
hatched well they seemed to lack stam-
ina, so that the mortality among the
growing stock was assuming alarm-
ing proportions. For the most part
one and two pen colony houses of the
tight plan were provided for both
breeding and growing stock. Mr. Tol-
man was advised to take the win-

FRESH AIR POULTRY HOUSE.

dows out of his poultry houses early in
May and keep them out all summer
and until late in the fall. This was
done, but when fall came Mr. Tolman,
acting on the theory that if plenty of
fresh air is good part of the year it is
good all the year around, began con-
structing the fresh air poultry houses.
Speaking of the plan Mr. Tolman says:
"For the past eight years I have

been engaged in the poultry business.
The first six years of my experience, I
must admit, were not an entire suc-
cess. There may have been, various
causes, but the most important of all
I attribute to the want of pure, fresh
air in the poultry houses. Having tried
to a small extent the cloth or burlap
front buildings and not obtaining the
desired results, I decided upon a more
radicel change. I made this change
in the fall of 1903 and am pleased to
say we have had two decidedly cold,
severe winters, which have given this
system a thorough test, which system
I consider was not perfected until the
fall of 1904, when I constructed my
'fresh ale breeding house, which I
consider perfect in all its features."
The fresh air poultry house is a very

Simple one to construct, being a plain
hip roofed building, with a long pitch
of the roof to the front or south. The
roof and closed sides are one inch
boards shingled, making tight roof and
walls. The eaves are about four feet
from the ground, and the peak of the
roof is a little over seven feet. The
house is eight feet wide by twelve feet
long and has a window in the center of
the west side and a door directly oppo-
site in the eak side. In summer both
door and window are removed and re-
placed with wire netting. The south
front is always open, being closed by
one inch wire mesh netting only. This
part of the house is wherein it differs
from other fresh air house plans.

CLASSES OF POULTRY.

Selection of Breeds For Meat or Egg

Production,

There are six principal classes of
poultry-uamely, chickens, turkeys,
geese, ducks, guineas and pigeons-says
Professor J. J. Vernon, New Mexico
College of Agriculture. They form the
sources of three kinds of products-
feathers, meat and eggs. The first
named class supplies nine-tenths of the
poultry products of -the country. The
next three classes-turkeys, geese anti
ducks-are raised almost wholly for
their flesh.
The guinea forms an unimportant

group. So far as the commercial prod-
ucts are concerned, they have neither
popularity not. merit.
The pigeon forms a small though by

no means unimportant class. Th.!
highly forced young pigeon, popularly
known as the "squab," finds tinn211 fa-
vor with certain classes of people.
Chickens have been divided into

three group:_:, each comprising many
breeds. These groups are, first, the
Mediterranean, egg producer's and noa-
sitters, represented by the Brown, Buff
and White Leghorns; second, the Amer-
ican, general or dual purpose, repre-
sented by the White, Buff and 'Barred
Plymouth Rocks, the Wyandottes and
the Rhode Island reds, and, third, the
Asiatics, meat producers, represented
by the light and dark Brahmas, the
Cochins and the Langshaus.
The selection of the breed necessarily

depends upon the kind or kinds of
products desired. If egg production
alone is sought, then some one of the
Mediterranean breeds should be se-
lected. If meat alone is the desidera-
tum, the selection should be made from
among the Asiatics. But if both meat
and eggs are demanded either two
breeds must be selected and main-
tained or the selection must be con-
fined to the American or dual purpose
group.
The selection of the breed is impor-

tant, but the maintenance of the pur-
ity, health and vigor of that breed is
vastly more important. If pure breds
possess merit over the scrub, the truth
of which no well informed person will
undertake to controvert, it would seem
to be desirable that the identity of the
breed should be maintained. There-
fore the selection of the breed must be
followed by proper methods in han-
dling. Otherwise the good results sought
through the selection of thoroughbred
fowls will hardly be realized.

McKellip's Four Good Preparations
Cholera and Diarrhcea Syrup. Maryland Stock Powder.
Lum Turn Clothes Cleaner. Floral Antiseptic Tooth Powder.

Manufactured at McKELLIP'S DRUG STORE, Taneytown, Md.

WOMAN AND FASHION
Suit For Young Girl.

Here is a smart model designed with
an eye to the youthful charms of the
young girl. Its good style recom-
mends this suit for church wear, but
it is practical for every day as well.
Backward turning plaits appear in
ckirt and jaunty bolero jacket forming
a trimming that has met with popular
approval. Brown prnnella cloth in any
of .the late shades ean be used with

BOLERO COSTUME.

good effect in this suit, and if one se-
lects a longer blouse to wear under the
short coat so much the better. Poplin
Is also well liked, as are mohair, shep
herd plaid and rajah silk.
For medium size five and three-

quarter yards material, thirty-six
inches wide, are required:

The Sack Jacket.

The sack jacket, made on the
square lines of the Chinese mandarin's
coat, threatens to become most popu-
lar. It looks its best when covered
with a braiding and may be most spe-
cially recommended to the stout ma-
tron, so that if she be not to3 stout
below the waist she will find this ex-
ceedingly becoming, and a capital ef-
fect is gained by one- in dark red
braided in gray and lined with gray,
the skirt being plain and the blouse

-beneath it of gray crepe de cline em-
broidered by hand in red silk, inter
sected with designs of white lace.

Concerning Wrappers.
The old fashioned idea of the cash-

mere wrapper which was once the
vogue in every family- iitthe land has
been superseded by the one made of
silk and of fine silky veilings. Henri-
etta also plays aim importnnt part in
the wardrobe which one wears on the
day at home, and even pongee and
mohair lin V 0 1..P'011 l'OS.;ed into the
service. You 001st have something
light and pretty. thin and cool, yet
adapted to %,:e:r for day occasionf4.
The elaborate fl:mred silks are hardly
appropriate, but there are (he91) soft
silks which are good.

A 911::(11x!% Little Wrap.

The devo!e,,,, of fashion ar;, again
realizing the graceful bee um I n g: less
of the cape. and it is seen in vary:ng
form and styles as a part of the most
fashionable toilets. The little cape
shown here is one of the latest mod-
els in white taffeta. No adornment
mars its simplicity save for the neat
stitching wide'. follows its edges. The
lower edge shapes downward in front

LATE CAPE MODEL.

and opens in a V at the neck, which
is finished with a collar of fanciful
outline. This garment owes its entire
style to the cut, there being no seam
or other feature where a mistake could
possibly be made in the reproduction.
The collar may be omitted if pre-
ferred. This little cape would be very
effective made of taffeta to match a
cloth skirt or of linen or rajah to com-
plete a costume.

The Vilzie of shade.

Although thm lull's rays are a great
aid to every poultryman as a warming
agent In winter and as a cleansing
agent in all seasons, it is necessary that
young and old fowls have as much
protection from them during warm
days as is required for comfort.
Chicks will not grow satisfactorily

and fowls will not be vigorous and
profitable if confined in houses and
yards where the midsummer sun
makes the temperature almost unbear-
able or if free in an open field where
there is neither bush nor tree to inter-
cept its rays.
The poultryman whose birds have

free range among fruit or other trees
has the shade problem solved, but he
who must keep his flock on a limited
area where no trees gTOW must make
artificial shade.
Roofs made of boards and supported

by posts at each corner or shelter
tents made of burlap, cotton cloth or
canvas serve the purpse well if high
enough to permit the air to circulate
freely under them.-Cor. Reliable Poul-
try Journal.

Mee on Ponitoi.
Large lice, somewhat resembling

ticks, sometimes attach themselves to
the carunculations on the heads of the
poults and annoy them so much that
they do not grow well. A few appli-
cations of earbolated vaseline to the
heads and necks of those so afflicted
will kill these pests, and the young-
sters will appear to take a new lease
on life.
Never be sure that your turkeys

have no lice until you have examined
them carefully and repeated the
search. Even then the fact that they
are not found is no surety that they
are not present and will not appear
shortly after. It Is always safe to ap-
ply preventives, and they may fr
a lot of expensive trouble.-II
Nourse.

Beat a Mile.

Madge-1 hadn't been at the hotel
half an hour before I was engaged.
Dolly-That is nothing. I got en-

gaged coming up in the train.-Judge.

KiRssuvs
Special Sale! Special Sale!
The Greatest Reduction Sale that was ever

Known in Taneytown and Vicinity!

Special Shoe Sale !
MEN'S SPECIAL SALE.

We can give a $3.50 and $4.00 shoe at
$2.89; $3.00 shoe at $2.39; $2.50 shoe at
$1.98; $2.00 shoe at $1.69; $1.75 shoe at
$1.39; $1.50 shoe at $1.19; $1.25 shoe at
98c.

BOYS' SPECIAL SALE.
We can give a $2.50 shoe, size 2+ to

5, for $1.98; $2.00 shoe at $1.69; $1.75
shoe at $1.39; $1.50 shoe at $1.19; $1.25
shoe at 89c; $1.00 shoe for 69c.

LADIES' SPECIAL SALE.
$3.00 shoe at $2.39; $2.60 shoe at

$1.98. Oxfords and shoes, some values
$1.75 and $1.50, at $1.19.

Special .in Clothing!
Don't forget that we have a line of Clothing for Spring and Summerwear, at Special Sale. Call and see-we will sell to you at cost, forwe need the room for our Fall Stock.

Will quote you some of the prices: $.350 Trousers at $2.89; $3.00
Trousers at $2.39r $2.50 Trousers at $1.89.

Our business has been increasing, owing to the
fact that we do a fair and square business. Call
and see, and be convinced for yourself.

Nathan Ill. Kirssin,
Baltimore St. TA NEYTOWN, MD.

Racing Troubles.

Having stopped all thoroughbred rac-
ing in Chicago, the battle between the
Western Jockey club and the Ameri-
can Turf association has been carried
to different sections of the south and
middle west, with the result that a re-
form wave has been started that is not
only forcing the closing of running
tracks, but has spread to such an ex-
tent that no distinction Is being made
and managers of trotting tracks are
suffering from the zeal of the reform-
ers. Several trotting meetings in In-
diana have been declared off, and the
outlook in other states is none too
bright for the trotting horse men.

Littlestown Carriage Works.

S. D. MEHRING
MANUFACTURER OF

Fine Carriages, Buggies,
PHAETONS, TRAPS,
CARTS, CUTTERS, &C.

FlNE
Dayton, McCall, Jagger

WAGONS.

Repairing Promptly Done!

Low Prices and all Work Guaranteed,

LITTLESTOWN, PA.,
Opposite Depot.

THE MARYLAND

AGRICULTURAL CORR,
COLLEGE PARK, MD.

Maryland's School of Technology.
Three Courses of Instruction.

Agricultural. Mechanical, Scientific.
TRAINS FOR A LIFE'S WORK.

Each Department supplied with the
most modern and approved apparatus.
Practical work emphasized in all Depart-
ments. Graduates qualified to enter at
once upon life's work. Boarding De-
partment supplied with all modern im-
provements-bath-rooms, closets, steam
heat and electricity.
New buildings, with modern improve-

ments. Location unsurpassed for health.
Tuition, books, heat, light, laundry,
board, medical attendance, annual de-
posit, Chemical and Athletic fees, all in-
cluded in an annual charge of ($200),
payable quarterly in advance. Daily
visit by physician in charge. Catalogue
giving full particulars sent on applica-
tion. Attention is called to Short Course
of Ten Weeks in Agriculture. Write for
particulars.

Term Commences, Thursday, Sept, 21st,
Early application necessary for admit-

tance.
R. W. SILVESTER, President,

7-29-8t College Park, Md.

5000  TELEGRAPHERS 
NEEDED

Annually, to till the new positions created by
Railroad and Telegraph Companies. We want
Young Men and Ladies of rood habits, to

LEARN TELEGRAPHY
AND R. R ACCOUNTING.

We furnish 75 per-cent. of the Operators andStation Agents in America. Our six schools
are the largest exclusive Telegraph Schools
in the World. Established 10 years and en-
dorsed by all leading Railway Officials.
We execute a $250 Bond to every student tofurnish him or her a position paying from $40to $60 a month in States east of the Rocky

Mountains, or from $7i to $100 a month inStates west of the Rockies, immediately up-
on graduation':
Students can enter at any time. No vaca-tions. For full particulars regarding any ofour Schools write direct to our executive officeat Cincinnati, 0. Catalogue free.

The Morse School of Telegraphy.
Cincinnati, Ohio, Buffalo, N. Y.
Atlanta, Ga. LaCrosse, Wis.
Texarkana, Tex. San Francisco, Cal.

8-5-imo

MORTGAGES, DEEDS, NOTES
BILL OF SALE FORMS.

These blanks always on hand at the
RECORD office, for the use of Magistrates
and others;

Mortgages, single copy, .10
3 copies, .25

tg

it

Deeds,

44

8
20

single copy,
6 copies,
12 "
20

.50
1.00
.05
.25
.45
.70

Promissory Notes, 15 copies, .05
35 <,
Ho 44

Bill of Sale, per copy,
" 12 copics,

80

Type-writer paper, 8x10+, in four

grades, in any quantity.

.10

.25

.02

.20

.75

Say you "saw it in the REC-

ORD," when attracted by an ad-

vertisement.

Poultry Sanitation.

It IS quite a task to maintain the
proper cleanliness in the yards and
houses where hens are kept. It is a
very difficult task when ducks are al-
lowed to run with the hens, and
diseases due to filth are apt to enter
the flocks. Turkeys may be kept with
profit where there is unlimited range,
and geese also •where waste pasture
with a water course or pond in it is
available.

DeWITT'S
WITCH HAZEL '

SALVE
THZ ORIGINAL.

A Well Known Cure for Piles.
Cures obstinate sores, chapped hands, ec-
zema, skin diseases. Makes burns and scalds
painless. We could not improve the quality
If paid double the price. The best salve
that experience can produce or that money
can buy.

Cures Piles Permanently
DeWitt's is the original and only pure and

genuine Witch Hazel Salve made. Look for
the name DeWITT on every box. All others
are counterfeit. PREPARED HT
Z. C. DeWITT & CO.. CHICAGO.
For Sale by J. McKellip, Druggist.

Western Maryland R. R.
Main Line.

Schedule in effect Juno 18th., 1905.
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BLUE MOUNTAIN EXPRESS (Parlor Car)leaves Baltimore. daily except Sunday, 3.25p. m., stopping at Westminster,New Windsor,Bruceville (connection for Frederick); Thur-mont, Blue Ridge, Highfield, Buena VistaSpring, Blue Mountain, Smithsburg, Hagers-town. Returning, leaves Hagerstown 6.40 a.m., daily, except Sunday. Arriving Balti-more 9.30 a. m.
BLUE RIDGE LIMITED -leaves BaltimoreSaturdays only, at 1.55 p. in., stopping atThurmont, Blue Ridge,Highfield,Buena Vistaand Blue Mountain, arriving Hagerstown 4.40p. in. Returning, this train leaves Hagers-town on Sundays only at 6.30 p. m., stoppingat Edgemont, Blue Mountain,Ten-Mar,BuenaVista, Highfleld, Blue Ridge, Thurmont andWestminster, arriving Baltimore 9.15 p. m.
Additional trains leave Baltimore for UnionBridge and Intermediate Stations at 10.12 a.m., and 42 and 6.15 p. m., and 10.01 p. m„ andleave Union Bridge for Baltimore and Inter-mediate Stations at 4.45, 5.05 and 6.10 a. m.,and 12.5) p. in., daily, except Sunday.
Sundays Only.-Leave Baltimore for UnionBridge and Intermediate Stations 9.30 a. in.,and z.30 p. m. Leave Union Bridge at 6.25 and8.30 a. in. and 4.00 p. m., for Baltimore and In-termediate Stations.

Baltimore & Cumberland Valley R. R.
Leave Hagerstown for Shippensburg andIntermediate Stations at 6.25 and 11.00 a. in.and 7.30 p. m. Leave Shippensburg for Ha-gerstown and Intermediate Stations at 5.4)a. in. and 1.10 and 2.55 p.m.
Sundays leave Hagerstown for Waynesboroand Intermediate Points at 7.45 and 10.00 a. in.and 6.30 p. m. Returning, leave Waynesborofor Hagerstown and Intermediate Points at

8.50 a. in.. and 8.00 p.

Trains via Altenwald Cut-off.
Leave Hagerstown fox Chambersb.rg andIntermediate Stations at p. m.
Leave Charnbersburg for Hagerstown andIntermediate Stations at 8.15 p. m.

Leave Rocky Ridge for Emmitsburg at 8.30and i0u,2 a. m., and 8.30 and 7.,5) p. m. LeaveEmruitsburg for Rocky Ridge at 7.15 and 9.55a. m., and 2.55 and 4.55 p. m.
Leave Bruceville for Frederick at 8.38, 9.36and 10.40 a. m. and 5.00 and 6.36 p. m. LeaveBruceville for Columbia, Litticstown andTaneytown at 9.47 a. in., and 3.45 p.
Leave Frederick for Baltimore at 7.18 a. In.and 3.00 and 4.55 p. m.

Connections at Cherry Run, W. Va.
B. & 0. passenger trains leave Cherry Runas follows: Cincinnati, St. Louis and Louis-ville Express, No. 55, daily, at 12.49 p. m.; Chi-cago Express, No. 7, daily, at 8.00 p. m.*Daily. All others daily except rsunday.

B. R. GRISwoLD. Geng Traffic Manager.F. M. HOWELL, General Passenger Agent.

0. HI Lewis & Sons9
NEW YORK,

Produce Commission Merchants
The Highest Cash prices always

paid for all kinds of produce, such
as-

Poultry, Eggs, Calves,
Game, Hides, Tallow, Etc., at our
Taneytown Branch, in the Koons
Warehouse, adjoining the Railroad.

Your Patronage Solicited.

6-10-5 THOS. M. CLINGAN, Mgr.



TANEYTOWN LOCAL COLUMN
Items of Local News of Special

Interest to Home Readers.
All copy for ADVERTISEMENTS on this

page must be in hand early on Thursday
morning of each week, except Special Notices
and short announcements.

Miss Valley E. Garner has returned to

her position as teacher, at Somerville,

N. J.

Matt. H. Galt, who has been in the

west for some time, is at home on a

visit.

Mrs. Laura Lentz. nee Fair, widow of

the Rev. H. Max Lentz, is visiting h
er

old home in this district.

Special meeting of the Fire Company,

this Friday evening, at 7:30. Business

of importance to attend to.

Dr. and Mrs. Merritt Burke, of Wil-

mington, Del., are visiting Mrs. Burke's

parents, Mr. and Mrs. John S. Bower.

Milton Academy epened this week

with about twenty pupils, and about te
n

more are expected to enter within a

month.

Miss Winifred Chandlee, of Beaver

Falls, Pa., who was here visiting her

friend, Miss Alice Reindollar,has retur
n-

ed home:

William W. Witherow, a well-known

farmer of this district, was nominated,

on Monday, as a candidate for the

House of Delegates on the Republica
n

ticket.

"Enclosed find one dollar for which

please send me the Carroll RECORD 
for

for one year. I was at Father Zock
ey's

burial, I believe, I846.-J. P. SMITH,

Brownstown, Ill."

D. A. Lookabaugh, who formerly lived

in this district, is back from Iowa, and

will probably stay in Maryland during

the winter. He will be remembered

here by many.

Mr. Ray Engler and sister, Miss Hel-

en, and Mr. Clayton Engler and sister,

Miss Lotto, of Linwood, visited Taney-

town, Thursday afternoon, in the hand-

some automobile of papa Nathan.

Rev. Luther V. Henry, who filled the

Lutheran pulpit here, about a year ago,

was married, last week, to Miss Lula

Pryor, of Williamsport. Rev. Henry is

pastor at Felton, York County, Pa.

Miss Nellie Bimie, accompanied by

her father, left for Lynchburg, Va., on

Wednesday, where she will enter Ran-

dolph-Macon College for women, one

of the best schools of the kind in the

country.

The Hanover Electric Light Company

has erected poles to Littlestown, and

within a short time the latter place will

have a continuous light service, nig
ht

and day. Why not continue it on to

Taneytown?

Persons having books from the trayel-

ing library, located at McKinney's drug

store are requested to return them not

later than September 20, in order that

the library may be sent back in ex-

change for a new one.

T. A. Martin and all hands are home

from building the big Lowndes barn, at

Rawlings, and L. 1). Sell and torce now

has the first coat of paint on it. The

bulding will cost over $12,000, and is a

curiosity for the whole neighborhood.

On the first Sunday in October, Rev.

Pedro Rioseco, of Cuba, a former pastor

of the Presbyterian congregations at Tan-

eytown and Piney Creek, will occupy the

pulpits of his old charge. A cordial in-

vitation is extended to the public to hear

him.

The firm of Weant &Koons, which has

been doing a large general merchandise

business here for a number of years,dis-

solved this week by mutual consent, and

the business will be continued by Milton

A. Koons, whose advertisement appears

in another column.

M. J. Baumgardner, tormerly ot this

place, who left hear a few years back

for West Virginia, spent the summer

with his brother, C. J. Baumgardner,

of Ipava, Ill. He will leave there for

Calgary, Alberta, Canada, where he

will remain a while, and then go to Port-

land, Oregon, and attend the Lewis and

Clark Exposition.

The P. 0. S. of A. will formally re-

open Eckenrode's Hall, on Thursday

evening, Sept. 21st, with a special pro-

gram, the chief address to be delivered

by Rev. W. E. Wheeler. The camp 
has

leased the hall for ten years, and it has

been handsomely papered by Mr. Eck-

enrode and refurnished by the Camp.

Admission will be by invitation only.

It will soon be in order to give all

stoves, chimneys and flues a good clean-

ing and overhauling before actually

starting the heating plans for the winter.

Fireplace heaters, especially, should be

drawn out and carefully looked over and

*leaned. A little exercise of care in this

direction, at this time, may save much

future trouble.

We have a letter from E. G. Kiser,

Fairfield, Neb., which says: "Rainfall

has been sufficient to mature all crops

and the outlook for a heavy crop of corn

was never better. Threshing out shock

is finished and wheat has yielded from

20 to 35 bushels per acre. I sold my

wheat, 570 bushels, at 71c. I have 55

acres of corn, of which I give one-third

for rentir

The United Telephone Co. has appoint-

ed Chas. E. H. Shriner manager for

this district. A new switch-board is

being installed and an operator will be

employed, regularly, from 6 a. in. to 9

p. m. There will be arrangements made

for special night service for those who

may require the use of the 'phone on

urgent business or to call a physician.

Mr. Shriner will also be in a position to

confer with all who may wish to build

local lines, whereby they can connect

and have the full services of the compa-

ny's lines. This will be good news to

patrons of the line, as it indicates a very

much more satisfactory service than has

been rendered for some time.

When the Trouble Began.

"I was in Russia," said a Japanese at

Portsmouth, "when war was declared.

I never saw such arrogant self-confi-

dence as the Russians had at that time.

"A publisher got out maps of Japan,

and these maps were hawked through

the streets by men, who cried:

" 'Japanese maps, giving route of

Russian troops into Tokio.'
"In the book shops, Japanese gram-

mars and lexicons were put on sale, and

over them were signs, saying:

" 'Qualify for a government post in

our new island conquest, by learning

Japanese.'
"The day I left Moscow the cabman

who took me to the station said:

" 'Are you going to fight?'

"Yes,' said I.

'Then,' said he, 'I don't want your

money. No man should pay for his

own funeral ride.' "

Cold Weather North.

Boston, Mass., Sept. 14.-Only the

high wind, which prevailed all night,

saved the cranberry crop in the Cape Cod

towns from destruction by heavy white

frost, which, as the result of the sudden

and unexpected drop in the temperature

has covered the lowlands of Maine, New

Hampshire, Vermont and Massachusetts

like a sheet.
Temperatures all over the New Eng-

land states fell materiallyzin many plac
es

reaching the freezing point. Snow fell

in Northern Vermont. Irk Northern Ne
w

Hampshire it rained heavily, followed by

a sudden drop in the temperature 
of

thirty-three degrees, and to-day the en-

tire White Mountain district is especia
l-

ly deserving of the name, for it is white

with heavy frost.
The freezing point was reached at A

u-

gusta, Me.; Concord, N. H., and Faby-

ians, N. H.

Cause of fnsomnia.
Indigestion nearly always disturbs the

sleep more or less and is often the caus
e

of insomnia. Many cases have bee
n

permanently cured by Chamberlain's

Stomach and Liver Tablets. For sale b
y

R. S. McKinney, Druggist, Taneyt
own,

Md.

An Error Rectified.

"I wenCtso church last Sunday," said

the sailor. "Uncle O'Musgrave is awa
y

up in it. He's one of the shepherds of

the fold there.
"Uncle O'Musgrave took up the col-

lection, and'on the way home I says to

him';
" 'Say, uncle, collection-takin' should

be interesting work. Didn't you ever

have no excitin' adventures, no odd ex
-

perineces, at it?'
" 'Sure,' says uncle. `Thousands,lad

Why, only last week I had one.'

"Then he went on to say that the week

before, as he was passin' the collection

plate, an qld lady hustled in late. She

hurried do'wn the aisle, stopped by m
y

uncle a second, dropped a copper in the

basket and moved to a seat.
"Uncle O'Musgrave was just trimmin'

the last pew when the old lady come a-

hurryin' back again. She snatched a

cent from the basket and was passin' ou
t

of the vestibule when Uncle O'Musgrave

grabbed her arm.
" 'Say,' he muttered, ̀ why in thun-

deration do you come in here, drop a

cent in the collection and then take it

out again and leave?'
"The old woman shook him off impa-

tiently.
" 'I'm in the wrong church,' she said."

Letter to Ezra K. Reaver.

Taneytown, Md.

Dear Sir: A painter complained that

our cans are too full; unhandy; spill.

It's a way we have; 'tis handier not to

be full; but we have a weakness for full-

measure. Our gallon contains eight pints,

the usual "gallon" is seven.
We'll think it over again; but we like

a full can. How much short would you

like a barrel? Seven gallons would be

the proportion.
Short-measure suggests that the short-

age is probably not in the cheapest in-

gredient.
Guess we'll stick to four quarts to a

gallon, and fifty gallons a barrel.

The name to go by is Devoe lead-and-

zinc. Yours Truly,

66 F. W. DEVOE tit Co.

P. S.-J. S. Bower sells our paint.

Not a Bee Hive.

They were newly marred and on a

honeymoon trip. They put up at a sky-

scraper hotel. The bridegroom felt in-

disposed and the bride said she would

slip out and do a little shopping. In

due time she returned and tripped

blithely up to her room, a little awed by

the number of doors that looked all

alike. But she was sure of her own and

tapped gently on the panel.
• I'm back honey; let me in." she

whispered.
No answer.
"Honey, honey, let me in!" she called

again rapping louder. Still no answer.

"Honey; honey, it's Mabel. Let me

in!"
There was silence for several seconds;

then a man's voice, cold and full of dig-

nity, came from the other side of the

door:
Madam this is not a bee hive; It's a

bathroom. -Neu. York Sun.

Can You Eat?
J. B. Taylor, a prominent merchant of

Chriesman, Tex., says: "I could not eat

because of a weak stomach. I lost all

strength and ran down in weight. All

that money could do was done, but all

hope of recovery vanished. Hearing of

some wonderful cures effected by use of

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure, I concluded to

try it. The first bottle benefitted me,

and after taking four bottles, I am fully

restored to my usual strength, weight

and health.' Kodol Dyspepsia Cure

digests what you eat and cures. Sold

by J. McKellip, Druggist, Teneytown

Md.

Ordered to Blow Away.

A young lady organist in a church

was captivated with the young preacher

from a church in the next street, and

was delighted to hear one week that by

exchange he was to preach the next

Sunday in her own church. The organ

was pumped by an obstreperous old sex-

ton, who would often stop when he

thought the organ voluntary had lasted

long enough. This day the organist

was anxious that all should go well, and

as the service was about to begin, she

wrote a note intended solely for the sex-

ton's eye. He took it spite of her ag-

onized beckonings carried it straight to

the preacher. What was that gentle-

man's astonishment when he read;

"Oblige me this morning by blowing

away till I signal you to stop.--Miss Al-

len."

Evnry man owes it to himself and his

family to master a trade or profession.

Read the display advertisement of the

six Morse Schools of Telegraphy, in this

issue and learn how easily a young man

or lady may learn telegraphy and be as-

sured a position. 8-5.4m

PITH AND POINT.

It is easy to make money in your

mind.
Bravery is knowledge of the cow-

ardice of the enemy.

The man who seldom reads loves to

have his picture taken in a library

scene.
The World feels sorry for the man

In continual bad luck, but it has no

respect for him.
You might as well take your medi-

cine bravely. If you do not, somebody

will hold your nose and make you take

It.
If you tell a friend your trouble

and he weeps with you it is not for

your trouble he weeps, but at the rec-

ollection of his.own.-Atehison Web%

'FINGER PRINTS.

For uneomited centuries the mikados

of Japan signed state documents by

the impress of their thumb or fingers.

Finger prints were utilized by the

natives of India to prevent forgery in

the transference of lands and estates.

Civil and miltary pensioners in India

today have to sign the receipts for their

pensions by giving their finger prints.
Popular error ascribes the invention

of the system of identification by fin-

ger prints to Bertilion. Bertilion, as a

matter of fact. 'merely perfected the

science of Identification by human

measurement

Numerous and Worthless.
Everything is in the name when it

comes to Witch Hazel Salve. E. C. De-

Witt & Co., of Chicago, discovered some

years ago how to make a salve from

Witch Hazel that is a specific for riles.

For blind, bleeding, itching and pro-

truding Piles, eczema, cuts, burns,

bruises, and all skin diseases DeWitt's

Salve has no equal. This has given rise

to numerous worthless counterfeits. Ask

for DeWitt's-the genuine. Aold by J.

McKellip, Druggist, Taoeytown, Md.

SHORT STORIES.
---

Four hundred and tell gallons of flue
old wine was sp:i.ed by the police of

Barre, Vt., the oC;e.... day. The wine

Was valteN1 at *4,1)(.0.

The late.q count against the automo-
bile is that it LI lio:p!itr to spread the
pest i ferous gi; isy tooth beyond its

present abiuing In Massachu-

setts.
There have been more visitors at the

Longfellow houce, Portland, Me., so

far this •.a.son than in any previous

season s:nve the house was opened t•

the public.
The banner oats yield so far reported

this season conies from Smith county,

Kan. Raert Hein, a prosperous Ger-

luau farmer. thrashed 997 bushels of

oats from eighteen acres, an average of

fifty-six bushels to the acre.

The great yellow fever epidemics in

the United States were in 1793, 1798,

1802, 1853, 1867, 1873 and 1878. The

last one was the worst, and the fever

then spread to 132 towns and killed

15,934 out of the 74,000 who had it.

The birthplace of Benjamin Harri-

son, one of the signers of the Declara-

tion of Independence, has just been

sold to J. W. Willis of Newport News.

It was In this house that William Hen-

ry Harrison, president of the United

States, was born.

PLAYS AND PLAYERS.

Mr. Mansfield's first production next

season will be of an unusually brilliant

character, "Don Carlos," by Frederick

von Schiller.
Flossie Crane, the singer, has re-

ceived an offer from the theatrical firm

of Sullivan, Harris & Woods to star in

a piece to be called "The Girl From

Coney Island."

Mute. Bertha Kalish, the well known

Yiddish actress, who recently appeared

with marked success in English drama,

has signed a contract to appear under

the management of Harrison Grey

Fiske.
A new drama by Alicia Ramsay and

Rudolph De Cordova, entitled "The

Shadow Behind the Throne," will soon

be presented. The scenes are laid in

China in the stirring time of the Boxer
unr,

A Remedy Without a Peer.
"I find Chamberlain's Stomach and

Liver Tablets more beneficial than any
other remedy I ever used for stomach
trouble," says J. P. Klote, of Edina,Mo.
For any disorder of the stomach,bilious-
ness or constipation, these Tablets are
without a peer. For sale by R. S. Mc-
Kinney, Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

Special Notices.
Short advertisements will be inserted under

this heading at le. a word each issue. No
charge under 10c. (Nash in Advance

NICE CLEAN EGGS, 20c; 300 Fat
Roosters wanted; young and old Chick-
ens, 10c to 11c; young Ducks, over 4 lbs.
10c; young Guineas, 1 to 1} lbs, 50to 60c
pair, 1} to 2 lbs. 75c pr.; Squabs, 25c to
28c; Calves over 120 lbs., 6c, 50c for de-
livering. No Poultry or Calves received
later than Thursday morning.

SCHWARTZ'S Produce.

HIGHEST CASH Prices paid for
Eggs, Calves and Poultry. 50c for de-
livering Calves Tuesday evening or Wed-
nesday morning.-G. W. Morree. 6-10-5

FOR SALE-Witch Hazel Kegs, suit-
able for cider kegs. 2-10 gal., and 4-5
gal. ROBERT S. MCKINNEY. 9-16 2t.

LOST.-Red heifer strayed away,Mon-
day evening, was last seen on Taneytown
and Middleburg road. Reward for re-
turn or information will be given by
owner-J. M. 0. FOGLE, near Taney-
town.

FOR SALE.--Upright 4-horse power
steam engine and truck, circular saw,
turning lathe, saw gummer, boring ma-

chine, gig saws and all kinds of carpen-

ter tools, in order to reduce my stock of
tools. Also cast *earing for water wheel.
Public Sale Friday, Sept. 29, at 12
o'clock.-T. A. MARTIN, near Sell's Mill.

LOST.-In Taneytown, on Sunday
evening, a boy's blue coat. Finder please
return to RECORD office.

MILLINERY.-Miss Gertrude Gard-
ner will return this Saturday evening
from the City with her Fall Millinery.

1 GALLON Stone Crock, 6c each, at
J. T. KOONTZ 'S.

_ 
LOST.-Smalt- -.diamond scarf pin.

Reward if returned to S. C. REAVER.

FINE DRIVING MARE for sale.
Good stock; good speed; not afraid of
train and Automobiles; 6 years old.-
EDWARD P. ZEPP, Taneytown, Md.

MARCH lo.-Public sale, live stock
and implements, on farm of Nelson

Study, near Silver Run, by A. H. MY-
ERS. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

FOR SALE.-Fine young, fresh cow
and calf.-HICKMAN SNIDER, Taney-
town.

PRIVATE SALE-Of a desirable

house and lot, on George street, Taney-

town, Md„ formerly occupied by Mrs.

Louisa Crouse. House is in first class
condition. Plenty of fruit on lot; ele-

gant well of water, and good cistern on
property. For particulars call on, or

address,-0. M. CROUSE, Westminster,
Md.

FOR SALE.-1000 Perches of Stone,
20,000 bushels of Sand.-S. WKANT;
Bruceville, Md.

LOST.-Sack of money, coin, about
$25.00, between Ervin Black's and Har-

ney, $5.00 reward if returned to RECORD
OFFICE.

PRIVATE SALE.-Stn-all Farm of 49

acres in Myers District, Carroll County,

Maryland, 3 miles south of Littlestown,

Pa., near Black's School-house. For

particulars call on-JOHN D. MUMMERT
residing thereon. 9-9 3-t.

ONE SECONDHAND Empire Cream

Separator for sale cheap, has been re-

paired; new bowl, new lower bearing

and new neck bearing; good as new.
Guaranteed for one year, Capacity 300

lbs.-D. W. GARNER.

PRIVATE SALE. -Small farm of 221

acres.-MRS. FREDERICK BANKARD, one
mile east of Taneytown.

FOR SALE-A desirable home of 40

acres; if not sold at private sale, will be

sold at Public sale, October 28th.-W.

SyrnEa, JR., Harney. 9-9 3t.

PUBLIC 841,E,--Qctober 28th, of

horses, colts, cows, farming implements.
-w. A. SNIDER, JR., Harney. 9-9 3t.

SEED WHEAT.-400 bu. of Rudy &

Fultz clean from all filth; samples at

Elevator Co., Taneytown, and at N. I.

Gorsuch & Son, Westminster. Price 900

per bus, spbject to change.-C. W. My-
s, Frizellburg, Md, 9-9-3t

- - -
PRIVATE SALE,-Farm of 91 acres:

1 mile from Taneytown, on Westminster

road. Possession given on April 1, 1906.

-E. A. SNADER. 9-2-tf

SEED WHEAT for sale, bearded.-
BENJAMIN FLEAGLE, Mayberry. 8-26-tf

PEARS AND APPLES.-Will have for

sale during the months of September and

October, 100 bushels of choice pears. Al-

so several hundred bushels of Fall and

Winter apples,-THOMAS H, ROUTSON,
Unniontown, Md. $-26-4t

PRIVATE SALE.-A farm of 1211

Acres, in high state of cultivation, 10 or

12 acres of timber, good buildings, good

supply of fruit. Possession given April

1st.. 1906.-SOLOMON MYERS, Trevanion,
Md. 8-5-tf

BEWARE of Summer storms. Provide

against loss by taking out a Home storm

policy. The cost is small.-P. B. ENG-

L4.4„4gent. 5-3-tf

UNDERTAKING.--W. Maurice Rout-

son & Co., Undertakers and Embalm-

ers S. W. Cor. Green and Saratoga Sts.

Baltimore, Md. Mr. Routson was form-

erly of Uniontown, Carroll Co. 3-4 tf

M. A. KOONS TANEYTOWN,
MARYLAND.

Announcement!

The firm of Weant & Koons having been dissolved by mutual con
-

sent, the business will be conducted as heretofore, by the undersi
gned,

who solicits a continuance of the trade of the old firm.

Big Bargains!
In Remnants and Odds and Ends of all kinds, set asid

e in taking in-

voice of stock-Shoes, Clothing, Dry Goods. Hundreds of

items will be sold at a Big Sacrifce, in order to close

them out Quick.

Special 30-Day Sale._
At Reduced Prices, all through the stock, without e

xcep-

tion. We mean just what we say-Come and See !

M. A. KOONS,
TAINENTOWIN, MD.

If You are Not Married_____
or not tied to any one particular dealer, agent, or concer

n, it will pay

you big to buy of me when you want a

Talking Machine or Records, Piano, Organ, Washing

Machine, Wall Paper, Enlarged Portaits or Frames,
Come to me and let me demonstrate to you the purchasin

g power of your dollar;

also how and why I can give you more and better valu
e for the same and less

[none than you can get elsewhere. Try Me! A Trial will Convince You. Any

Old Terms
The New Improved Talking Machine, with the New 

Tapering Arm is the

Greatest Musical Instrument the World has ever known
; not because I say so,

but because the greatest men of the world say so. No ma
tter where you are, it

bring. to you the violin of Kubelik; the most fatuous Ba
nds and Orchestras of

Europe and America; the most popular Songs, sung b
y the popular singers of the

day-and Entertainment of every sort. Wherever one of my machines is heard,

the verdict is, "It beats anything I have ever heard."

If you want to save from $3.00 to $30.00, on a m
achine, and want the

latest and best the market affords, I can give you some
thing you cannot get else-

where, and it's a VICTOR, just the same.

lam headquarters. I have the inside track. See!
 Send for Catalogue.

Don't let any one put a bug In your ear, trying to make 
it appear that I cannot

do as I say, and that the goods I sell are not the right ki
nd and worthless, and

that you will get into trouble if you buy of me, but give me a trial, and I will

stand the brunts. Everything I sell or do is positively 
guaranteed-must be right.

EDW. P. ZEPP, Special Representative,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

P. S.-Organs Cleaned and Repaired. 
6-10-6mo

The Great Frederick Fair
Poultry Show and Bench Show of Dogs,

AT FREDERICK, MD.,

October 17, 18, 19 and 20, '05
BIGGER AND BETTER THAN EVER.

EXCITING RACES DAILY.

$20,000 in Purses and Premiums.
MAGNIFICENT HORSE AND CATTLE EXHIBI

TS.

Interesting Exhibits of Live Stock, Machinery, Ve-

hicles, Art, Household, Pomological, Garden
and Farm Products.

New and Amusing Daily Attractions for th
e Entertainment of the people

D. CHARLES WINEBRENNER,

PRESIDENT.

P. S.-Special Trains on Wednesday

ing Frederick at 6.00 p. m.

J. ROGER McSHERRY,
SECRETARY.

and Thursday for York. Leav-
9-9-3t

Mortgagee's Sale
- OF - •

Hotel furniture, Bar fixtures, Etc.,
at the Central Hotel, Taneytown, Car-

rot County, Maryland.

The undersigned, by virtue of the power of
sale in a certain Mortgage from William F.
Rittase and Sophia B. Rittase, to him duly
executed, acknowledged and recorded, will
sell at public sale, at the Central Hotel, Tan-
eytown, Carroll County, Maryland, on

MONDAY, SEPTEM HER 18th., 1005,
at 10 o'clock, a. m., sharp,

15 BED ROOM SUITS OF FURNITURE,
Beds and Bedding, Back Bar and Fixtures,
Desks, Parlor, Dining Room and Office Furni-
ture, Range and fixtnres, and many other ar-
ticles too numerous to raention herein.
For full particulars and terms, see hand

bills. This sale presents a fine opportunity to
purchase good furniture, &c., at a reasonable
price.

VICTOR K. JORDAN,Mortgagee.
JOHN MILTON SEIPSNIDER, S

olicitor.

J. N. 0. SMITH, Auct.

2 CARLOADS OF

Horses and Mules!

50 head of suckling Mules and Horse colts
will arrive at my stable! In Littlestown, on
Monday Sept. 18th., 19ffi. 20 head of Ken-
tucky Horses all ages. There never was a
time that it paid farmers to buy young mules
and horses like now. loung mules on your
farm pay better than your money In the bank.
Come to see my atock and be convinced that
you can get what you want. They are for
sale at my stables.

H. A. SPALDING.
LITTLESTOWN, PA.

Notice To Tax-Payers.
All those who know themselves

to be indebted for taxes for the

year 1904, are requested to make

payment of the same on or before

September 30, 1905. All persons

in arrears on this date your names

will be handed in to the Commis-

sioners on Monday, Oct, 2,

T. H. ECKENRODE,

16-2t Collector Dist. No. 1.

A New Method of Cooling Room.,

John Arbuckle, the rich Brooklyn

manufacturer, has invented a method

of cooling and drying the air of rooms,

po matter how hot and humid it may

be outside, The plan consists of pipes

containing brine, which is earried

around the room, being forced very

much like the beat is forced in winter,
and the more Intense the pressure the

lower will become the temperature.

The secret of it is that the moisture is

taken from the air, being congealed on

the pipes, from which it Is then re-

moved, and the humidity Is thus done

away with. No Ice or chemicals are

used. This method of cooling has bean

experimentally demonstrated in a big

hotel, and those who have seen It In

,opeiation say it is a great success.-
New York World.

Public Sale
- OF --

Engine, Machinery &Tools
Intending to reduce my stock of machinery

and tools, I will offer at Public Sale, on my
premises near Sell's Mill, Taneytown district,
on

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 29, 1905,
at 12 o'clock, the following property

1 FOUR-HORSE POWER STEAM ENGINE,
upright, in good order; 1 Jig Saw, steam or
horse power; 1 ilhw frame for sawing wood or
boards, with 20 inch circular saws and 2 *ip
saws 14 inches, 1 Saw Gummer, foot or power,
will gum any kind of saw; I upright Boring
Machine, for steam or horse power, with six
augers, 34 to 2 inches: 1 Turning Lathe, steam
power, with cone pulleys and shaft with face
plates and chisels complete, 1 line shaft 16-ft.
long, 1 and 15-16 inch. with all sized pulleys.
Lot of belting. Chest of

CARPENTER TOOLS,
planes, chisels and all kinds of tools. Grind-
stone, work bench; 1 cast gearing shafts and
flanges for water wheel-5 foot bevel edge. 1
small circular saw and frame; 1 truck for en-
gine, 1 walnut secretary, 2 sets of block and
falls, 1 hand boring machine for carpenters.
rollers for moving buildings. Lot of old iron
and many articles not mentioned.
All machinery will be taken out of shop and

placed outside and all will be sold.
TERMS. Cash, or 6 months credit will be

given on note with approved security. No
goods to be removed until settled for.

T. A, MARTIN.
J. N. 0. SMITH, Auct. GEO. E. Kourz, Clerk.

Ohio &Kentucky Horses!

will have a carload of Ohio and

Kentucky Horses, at my stables, in

Hanover, by Monday, Sept. 18th.,

1905. Call and see them. I will

also buy all kinds of fat Horses and

Mules suitable for Market.

H. W. PARR,
HANOVER, PA.

NO TRESPASSING. 
The name or any property owner,or tenant

will be inserted Wider this heading,. weekly,
until Dec. 2Ith., on the payment of 24) cents.

David Routson,

Amos Wentz,

Geo, M. StlIdY,
W, E. Sanders.

eider Makino

All persons are hereby forwarned not
to trespass on my premises, with dog,
gun or trap, for the purpose of taking
game of any kind, in any manner. All
persons trespassing render themselves
liable to the enforcement of the law in

Pell oases,
Percy II. iihriver. Joe, E. Althoff.

Eugene J. Althoff. Mrs. Ida B. Koontz
E. M. Dutterer.

D, F. Kephart.
Geo, Shoemaker.

I hereby inform the public that

on and after Monday, August 7, I

will be prepared to make cider, at

my mill near Middleburg, every

week day except Saturday. Cider

Barrels for sale. Give me a call.

8-5-2m WILSON L. CROUSE.

Keep your credit good with the

newspaper-man. He expects it,

appreciates it and deserves it.

$18.00 Summer suit patterns,
made to order, $12.00.

Our new fall suitings are in; they are
beauties.

Come!
Everybody who has a Buggy or

Vehicle of any kind, and get your

tires reset on one of

HENDERSON'S

TIRE SETTING MACHINES

It will set tires cold without taking out
the tire bolts.
There is no burning of rims or mar-

ring of paint.
It compresses or shortens a tire

throughout its entire length evenly and
not in bunches or spots. It does not
crush the edges of tires or mar the felloe.
It can be used for pulling old spokes
and jumping in new ones.

It keeps the dish of a wheel just right.

J. THOMAS WANTZ,
Blacksmithingand General Repair
Work, 3 miles west of Taneytown.

8-5-8t

1,41 Fresh Cows Ipe,
WANTED!

Highest Cash price paid. Also buy and
sell horses, hogs, sheep and live stock.
Persons having stock to sell please drop
me a card.
9-9-3m ERCY F. HARVER,

C. & P. Telephone. Prizellburg, Md.

Taneytown Grain and Hay Market.

Corrected weekly, on day of publication,
Prices paid by the nellid011itr Co 

Wheat, new 77@77
Corn,   55@55
Rye, new   50
Oats  30
Timothy Hay, 7.00@7.00
Mixed Hay 5.00@6.00
Bundle Rye Straw, new  8.00(.48.00

Baltimore Markets,
Corrected Weekly.

wheat,   83 ®84
Corn .............. , ..   .58®59
Oats  28®30
Rye  60®62
Hay, Timothy. . ....... ... ........ .13.50®15.00
Hay, Mixed  -11.00®12.00
Hay, Clover 10.00001.00
Straw, Rye, bales  11.00®12.00
Bran  15.00fj16.00
Middlings  17.00®18.00
Potatoes, bushel  

what you may have to
Advertise sell, or what you may
want to buy, in our Special Notice col-
umn. It will pay.

YOUNT'S.

°alit° r.Oale

NEXT SATURDAY and MONDAY,
September 23rd. and 25th.

Sale Begins at 8 a. m.

We recently met a Hosiery man who was after mo
re busi-

ness. He wanted big orders, and wanted them qui
ck. He said

something, and we said something, and then he
 said he would

send the Hosiery at our price.

They are all Here-1800 pairs of them, And they will be

placed on sale next Saturday at 8 a. m., at the Lo
west Prices

ever known in Taneytown for like quantities.

This is an Opportunity to Stock up Your Hosiery Needs for

Months to Come, at a Satisfactory Saving.

The Collection consists of Hosiery for Men, Wo
men and

Children, in Black and Fancy Hosiery. We decided
 not to let

the men go sockless, and have included Hosiery f
or them in

this sale. Some are plain solid weaves, and some are drop-

stitch design. For Misses, if you want them, in the assort-

ment will be heavy Ribbed Hose for school, and Flee
ced Hose

for ladies, suitable for winter wear. All warranted to give you

supreme setisfaction.

We have Divided the Assortment into Two Lots and Two Prices.

Lot No. 1
Consists of Men's, Women's

Hose, worth up to 15c-

and Children's

Your Choice per pair, 8c.

Lot No. 2
Consists of Men's, Women's and Children's

Hose, worth up to 25e-

Your Choice Per pair, 12c.

Come early, and buy all you want. The Sa
le will be ONLY TWO DAYS-

Saturday and Monday, 'September 23rd. and
 25th. The Lots can-

not possibly last longer. See them in the wi
ndows.

C. EDGAR YOUNT & Co.
TANEYTOWN, MD.

SIIARRER GORSUCH, Fiftieth Anniversary

WESTMINSTER, MD.

$8.00, $9.00 & $10.00 Light Suits
NOW $5.00.

$5.00 and $6.00 sliced off the Price

of $14.00 and $15.00 Suits.

Here is a great chance
to get your boy a cheap
school suit . . . .

A lot of long pants suits, slightly soiled,
15 to 17 year sizes, some sold up to

$10.00, none less than $6.00,
prices now $2.50 and $3.00.

And for smaller boys' school suits, ele-
gant $5.00 suits-$3.00 to $4.00. Suits
$2.00-ages 4 to 12 years'.

We have taken stock this
week and find lots of small
lots in summer stuff must
be sold at any old price . .

$1.00 wash suits 50c; Summer coats
25c; Alpaca and Serge coats reduced.

OR

Golden Jubilee
OF THE

Haers-town

FAIR
HAGERSTOWN, MD.

OCTOBER
10,
11,
12,
13,

1905.
SPECIAL TRAINS AND RATES ON ALL RAILROADS.

For information, Premium List, Etc., Apply to D. H. STALEY, Sec
'y.

J. W. STONEBRAKER, President.

4.•+04.•+•oe..•+.+4,+•+•4.•+6.1.e+•+
•.1.•+.4.•+•+•+•+•-.1.•+•+•.1.

•I•
•

•
A lot of 15c linen standing .t.

collars, Sc or 6 for 25c. •
+

Monarch 81.00 shirts for 1 week, 75c. •

•

•
.r.
•

•

•

•

•

TRY OUR DELICIOUS

Soda Water and Ice Cream Soda.

For Freshest and Best Groceries, at Lowest Prices, go to

Hill's New Store.

10 lbs. Rice, for 25c. 10 lbs. Small Soup Beans, 25c.

5 lbs. Lima Beans, 250. 6 lbs. Large Soup Beans, 25c.

Pickles, 6c a dozen.

A FULL LINE OF CIGARS AND TOBACCO.

Groceries, Confectioneries, Ice Cream,
Bread, Cakes, Rolls, Etc.,

We mean to build our business on Select Qualities, Fresh

Goods and Up-to-date service. What you get at HILL'S must

be Right.

H. S. HILL.
•

soi.•+•4.•+•4••+•.1.•+•.1.•+•+•+•+•
+•+•+•+•*•+•+•+•+•+•+• •4••

D. T. REINDOLLAR. D. M. MEHRING. C. H. BASEHOAR •

Reduction Sale!

Read This!

REINDOLLAR, MEHRING 86 BASEHOAR'S
SPECIAL ADVERTISEMENT!

The Chance of a Life time! One Week Only!

Owing to heavy purchases, we will be pushed for room during 
the

coming season. We need space for duplicates, and have 
decided, for

the present, to close out all goods now in the basement at 
a tremendous

sacrifice.

REMEMBER--

Beginning on Saturday, August 12th., 1905, we will sell everything
in the basement of our store-Tinware, Graniteware, Boilers

, Baskets,

Buckets, Dishes, etc., AT COST.

Don't Miss the Chance!
(One Week Only.)

All 5c Articles at 4c. All 15c Articles at 12c.

All 10c Articles at 8c. All 25c Articles at 20c.

A Big Lot of Hats and Remnants will go this week

at Cost also. Don't forget the date!

Goods sold at Cost from Saturday, August 12, 1905, to Saturday,

August 19th., 1905. We must make room for the Fall and Winter

Goods.

$2.50 Nickel Lamps. $1.25. $1.25 Meat Saws. (gced) 90c.

Remember This, Also.
Taneytown is noted as a cheap place, but, considering quality, 

this

sale will surpass anything in the way of Bargain giving that has ever

been offered to the people of this community. Call early and get your

pick of the useful articles which we are about to offer at cost. W
e must

have more room.
Very Truly Yours.

REINDOLLAR, MEHRING & BASEHOAR,
TANEYTOWN, MI).


